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ready assured — will bring -in 180 ^asf 27lh St., was ,a P^sufficientrevenue to meet an- sen8er in a boat occupied by

grams in the school system.
Most budget allotments for various programs are much the
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as the past year with the
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Estimated revenue for the
1966-67year is listed at $2,367.996.77 which would leave a balance of $11,740.83 at year’s end
The 1966-67 year also marks
the close of the special voted J I 1° a meeting that lasted two
mills for school operations. An- hours and 15 minutes. City Counother millage electionis expect- cil Wednesday night held sev!

year.

coming eral public hearings, set several more hearings,approved
Some 80 per cent of the new new ordinancesand dealt with
budget of $1,877,613 44 will go a variety of other subjects,
for instruction, a boas’ over last Following a public hearing,
to be held within tne

cent.

^

brothers, Robert Ilia
fell into about

when he

two of his best Ottawa sheriffs deputies said
workmen had served notice ^at *1IS brothers tried to save
they are leaving to accept ^lm
their attempts fteM
higher paying jobs. Brower, to no avail,
noting it had been five years Sheriff's deputies and U.S.
since his departmenthad re- Coast Guardsmen dragged tha
ceived any wage increases, area and located the body at
said he would be hard pressed 7.55 pm in about the same
this winter to handle snow re- spot where Uildriks was reportmoval on streets and walks ed to have gone down,
with a crew reduced to four The body was recoveredby a
men Replacements, he com- boat occupied bv Sheriff Marine
mented. would be almast im ^.puty Gary Windemuller and
possible to find at the present Conservation Officer Dallas
wages offered by the city. Bronson
Don Forster, city disposal Boatswain Mate George Baum
plant manager, also appeared of the Coast Guard said the
before the council requestingbody was found about 100 yards
"at least a cost of living in- off the east shore of Big Bay,

which has been improved and

SUGAR TANKS INSTALLED — The remaining two of four large
sugar tanks were being installed at the new Beech-Nut plant in
Holland today. The second of the gleamingwhite steel tanks is
shown as it was being hoisted into position late Wednesday
afternoon beside the first tank 'background). Part of a third
tank can be seen on a railroadflatcar at left. Each of the tanks
is 28 feet long and 12 feet in diameter and has a capacity of ap-

Council adopted an ordinance to

The

instructionbudget is rezone the northeast corner of
broken down as follows: ele- 18th St and Washington Ave.
mentary, $874.788 77; junior from residential to C-l neighhigh, $395,473.90; junior high borhood commercial.It was
extra pay and athletic expenses,understood a dry cleaning estab$6,171 15; senior high, $471- lishment would be housed in the
868 74: senior high extra pay, building
$11,495;contingency for instruc- Council set Oct. 5 as date for

proximately 50 tons By a pneumaticprocess, sugar will be unloaded from railroad hopper cars and blown into the tanks for
storage. From the tanks it will be blown into the batching area
for use in the manufacture of confections.The epoxy-linedtanks
were manufactured by Carter-DayCo of Minneapolis, Minn.
Moving was done by the William Mokma Co. ol Holland
'Sentinelphoto)

crease.”

in about nine feet of water.

Mayor C. J. Smith asked Last year at this time OttaForster to consider the city's wa County had recorded six

88

Holland Marine

tion, $6,855; special education, a hearing on a petition to rezone
a 100-foctlot on the south side

$110.960

Of Boat

and

specifications

year was adopted by the Board budget.
of Education Monday night.
Members of the Board of EdIt is roughly $190,000 over ucation are James 0. Lamb,
last year's budget of $2,165,- president; John Keuning, vice
059.37.
president, Mrs. Harriet HeneIt had been under study since veld, secretary; Harvey J. Buearly in the year.
ter, treasurer; Dale. Mossburg,
Board Member Harvey Buter Russel Fredricks and John Weeexplainedthe budget which he ber.
said was the result of consider-

year's 76 per

City Council

Monday approved plans
building

ed

—

Out

Falls

Airport

For

An annual budget for $2,356,- ers. None spoke in connection
255.94 for the 1966-67 school with the public hearing of the

many

D. Uildriks

Program Set

Up $190,000
From Last Year

able reevaluation of

TEN CENTS

August

^hLris’ia"

new retirement program as drownings while in 1964 the
equal to a six per cent in- county had no drownings.
crease Forster commended the ,)r William Westrate Jr.,
council for inaugurating the served as medical examiner,
plan but said it would be
Uildriks was born ir Grand
hardship for employees to man- Rapids and had lived here for
age until retirement benefiLs Pa-Sl years. He was a
could be
carpenterand was in company

Was

Other budget items list ad- of 32nd St some distance West
ministration,$71,380; health sei^ ol Columbia Ave. to A-2 one
vices. $5,250; pupil transporta- and two-family residential.The
tion, $6,450; operation of plant, property is adjacent to commerEnrollment in the Holland
$274,500; maintenance of plant, icial property.
Marine Pfc. John E Slighter,
Christianschools is listed at
Later, the council (ailed ti *ith, b™lhfr ,lK Ulldril“
$81,012.50; fixed charges, *insur- Oct. 5 also was set as date 20, son of Mr and Mrs. Donald
2.867 pupils an increase of 44
ance), $13,000; capital outlay, lor hearings on eiglvt' water mam Slighter, 17 West 19th St., was
a member of the New
over last year, Supt Mark
$24,750, community services, special nssessmentrolls.
Bergstrom for a five per cent
,,,
. . .,
seriously wounded Friday while
Vander Ark reported today.
$2,300 (Jeffersoncook and school Tabud for study until the Oct. engaged in combat in South
August was a relativelycool across-the-board
increase
a
.
* .
.
___
choir. He was a veteran of
;5 meeting was an option to pur- Viet Nam.
The unit showing the biggest month with an average of 66 5 cast of living adjustment for World War II.
Total estimated revenue for chase property at 271 East 11th
A telegram received by the
increase over last year was the degrees or 3.4 degrees below a*l n,-v eraP*(>ye“:
the new budget is $2,367,996.77. St. for $5,500, This property Slighters this morning from
junior high (grades seven and
normal, accordingto sUtiaUca
ginia. one son, William, at
On the basis of 4,775 students, adjoins the street department Marine Commandant, General
eight) while the high school now
home; his father and stepstate aid is listed at $880,138. garage.
Wallace
Greene Jr., said
tops the 1.000 mark with 1.004 compiled by Lynn Wheaton, j (ions are it will be acted upon
mother, Mr and Mrs. Louis
State aid for special education
Council accepted • for first that Pfc. Slighter, "... was
students in the upper four official weather observer. i after the council takes another
Uildriks of Holland, two brothincluding tuition and transpor- reading a lengthy ordinance pro- injured September9, 1966 in
grades.
Moreover, the maximum was l00*1
budget. Council ers. 1/ouls G: Uildriks and
tation is listed at $60,000
viding for revenue bond issues the vicinity of the Quang Tri
By schools, the enrollmentonly 84 degrees.This reading a*s0 asked for salary recom- Robert A Uildriks,both of HolLocal taxes are expected ’o for financing a new expansion to Republic of Viet Nam.” The
shows 437 in Central Ave. 429 was registered on the 7th, 15th niendations from city manager land; two sisters, Mrs Everettt
bring in $1,200,059 based on the city light plant. Final action | Quank Tri Republic is located
ide. and 31st days of the month. Kenneth Bollinger before takat Maplewood. 376 at vSouth Side,
(Lucille) Heidema of Billings,
13.77 mills on a state equalized is expectednext week. This in- about 15 miles south of the 17th
valuation of $88,928,039 geared volves a bond issue for an esti- 1 parallel
to 98 per cent tax collection
mated
The telegram went on to read
Other revenues:county reim- Council also approved an engi- that, "He sustaineda gunshot
bursementfor special educa- neering agreement of the Board wound penetrating the right
tion, $19,500; vocational educa- of Public Works with Black and cheek and jaw while engaged
_
fog on Aug. 15.
'
d«„;
He rt'auested that council aD-*John He,dema officiating. Burition reimbursement,$7,000; Beatch covering water works in action against hostile forces
f?
al was in Pilgrim Home cemeThe
totals
by
grades
are:,
The
maximum
.of
a„'
in,erim
member
hidriver education reimbursement,improvcmenls in connection•
He is presently receiving
kindergarten,20a; first, 176; pared with 89 in 1965 , 95 in
tery.
$11,500; delinquent taxes, $15,- wjth an elevated lank and tower treatment at the US. Naval
second.
194; third. 201; fourth, i i^. 85 in 1963 and
in
A
moUon
(o
adhere
more
000. West Ottawa and Zeeland an(] high pressure pumps for Haspital in Danang ”
Pfc. John E. Slighter
co-op program reimbursement,the" hig^serW^ wea^^^th- ">fc ’"‘slighter attended Hope Greene said" "His' condition
‘ nimh' 1962
wa* 42' Jom' strictlyhereafter to stateTaw
$17,000; tuition from other dis- ern and eastern parts of the city College prior to his enlistment serious and his AFD prognosis L, ’ ",
regarding building permits was 1x0111
tricts. $6,500; estimate of inter- A jengthy letter from Jon
early this year. He is a 1964 was fair.” Mr Slighter said f?!’ 10tn' A1,
36 lfl 1963 an(J 4h in,
unanimously approved Plans f*
est on investments, $17 000, Na- y^pa 32 West 32nd St pro- graduate of Holland High School, that he expects John to
Aveiage temperature ol 66^5 for any building, estimated at f
tional Defense Education Act testing the use of 32nd St.’ as a Slighter received his basic ; transferred to the Philippines Vander Ark sald that the ln‘ comPared Wlth 66 3
1%5;| $2,000 or more and designed ^
ji
vm i
reimbursement.
proposed truck route was read trainingin February of this and then back 10 the
crease in enrollmentcontinues 66.6 in 1964 64 2 in 1963 and for
by the public, must be I I
All these figures total $2,242.- and piaced on
Persons wishing to write ,0 cau*S€ problems He said that 72 m 1962 Average maximum submiUed in blueprint form by
ighter should address letters the Harderwyk ChristianRe- was 77.5, compared with 76.1 an engineer or architect before
597. Together with a balance Fpilowingpublic hearings, 1
Slighter reported that Slighter
on hand June 30 of $116.990 37 Council approved seven sani- John had leR f°r Viet Nam on to Pfc John E Slighter, 2262015, formed church on the north side in 1965. 78 in 1964, 75 8 in permjLs can be consideredfor
Hope College is to be honored
and a federal reimbursement tary sev;er specia| assessment i August 16 and had been there Fox Co, 2nd Bn, 4th Marine is being used for two classes 1963 and 83 3 in 1962. Average approval in the future, it was in an unusual way. The 1966
on the summer reading
and three pavina assess- a dtlle over three week*s
Reg., 3rd Marine Division, c o He also reported that the large minimum was 55,4 compared deaded
Roth prize-winningorchestral
_
gram of $8,409 40. the total es- m(,nt
fore being wounded
FPO San Francisco, Calif kindergarten enrollment at Rose with 56.6 in 1965 , 56 in 1964,
composition, "Hatikva” written
Park Is causing pproblems 52.8 in 1963 and 60.7 in 1962 m..
.
^!fd r®venue for 1966^7 ,s The only objectionwas offeredi u;>D UJ0JJ uoneomnujuio.) a4iL 96602
by Nikola Ovanm, will be dediIn
addition,
to
alleviate
Precipitation of 2 85 inches I I
[by Herb Kammeraad,555 Graafcated to Hope College accordcrowded kindergartensituation compared with 5 13 in
1
ing to word received by Dr.
at Maplewood, a shuttle bus 4 73 inches in 1964 , 3.26 inches
b/ ior a leacner win an 'iTt
a
JLVa
rhap “ ' Wh°
“
degree starts
and,„
Jj(
°
carries pupils to the West Side in 196.1 and 2 65 inches in
v-*IUD Morrette Rider.
"Hatikva”, which took /irst
’ 1962. Precipitation fell on
•
steps goes to $7,720.
_____ ____ j 4U_-;
Vice President
size lot He was informed that
place in the recent competition
He said the teacher situation days, compared with 17 days SAUGATUCK — Several thouheld at the ninth annual conis good, although the high school in 1965, 7 days in 1964 , 9 sand dollars worth of loot was
l0"T .
ua-cu uu iui sueHOlla,nhd
is me acceptI
a g!,.^ physical edu- days in 1963 and 9 days
$8,420. Credit for previous teachm taken in a breakin at the Ham- ference of the NationalSchool
ed principle.Answering a quesAssociation held last
ing experience is given on a
Henry S. Maentz was elect- callon instructor
I 1961
_ ilton Lake Golf and Country Orchestra
tion by Councilman Moms Peer- r*1
month at Hope's campus, is tha
correspondingyear-toyearser
| Club on 135th Ave near here
ed vice president of the Board
bolt on possible alternatives,
vice not to exceed a maximum
Monday night or early Tuesday Hebrew word for "the hope”,
City Attorney Gordon Cunning- ZEELAND — Enrollment In of Public Works Monday sueand is also used as the title
of eight years. Any teacher
morning
ham said Mr. Kammeraad could Zeeland public schools this year I ceeding Adrian Klaasen who reof the national
whose teaching experience m
Allegan County .sheriff'sdepu- ”*
“-«—* anthem of the
sue the
totals 1,652. an increase of 66lsi8ned recently for health reaHolland has been interruptedby
ties said the loot included i e °. ^Srap*
The sewer and paving assess- over last year The increase
military service will be given
$1,000 worth of silverware, sil- Ovanin, WN) based his compoin
full credit on the salau schedver bowls and t r a y s. $500 •Sltl0n’-S thcme on the traditional
“»
“
:
ule for the time spent in serFlashing
brown
eyes
and
Best
known
to
Holland
residworth of alcoholic beverages,
melody brought to him by
into five annual installments. Enro'lment by Schools:Lin- by the mayor with approvalof
vice
..v Council.
.....
crop of premature white hair, ents as the director of Dutch 40 sweaters, 20 watches,three one (>f dis students,decided
Council also scheduleda pub- c°ln« 393; Roosevelt, 266; Mid- Lily
Fifteen days of sick leave are
5cn'
it
.. uc neuniiK uti
o on construe- Hie Srhnnl -mt- hioh sehnnl The board also approved cut short for convenience,Dance,
Ambellas ha s' sports coats, cut glass items, I10 dedicate the published work,
IlnutpH parh tparhpr Hnrinp thp ^ nearing Oct. 5
allowed each teaser during the tjon 0f parking ioU west f Rj
’
' plans and specificationsfor a mark Mrs Barbara Ambellas worked with the Girls Athletic shoes and golf gloves A small Jo Hope because of the cornel*
firs year n the xchool
676; total,
„ew elevated water tank and in a
Club of about 100 girls, the amount of money was also tak- dence ol Ute prtxe wmmng com-
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The burglars entered

said

has storage for
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^

erone to girls during those window on the south side of anniversary and for the colyears at clinics, workshops and the dining room, and removing lege's contribution to orchestra
camps transporting the girls in a screen window. The items music and its long association
her own car much of the time. | were taken from the dining with the Roth contest.
For several years she has been room, pro shop and office of The NSOA has, for the past
teaching the E.E. Fell Junior the club, deputies
three years, held its annual conWilliam Hamilton, owner of ventions on Hope’s campus and
High Ladies AthleticClub which
meets once a week for exer- the club, told deputies the plans to meet there again next
breakin occurred between 10 year.
ewes.
The Roth competition anAn assistantthis year is Miss p m. Monday night and 7 a
nually awards, as an encouraJulie Kiefer, a Michigan State Tuesday.
The breakin was reported to gement to young composers,
University graduate who did
her practice teachingin Trav- the sheriff'sdepartment Tues- $1,000 in prizes for the three
best original compositions for
erse City. Mrs. Ambellas is day morning.
giving Miss Kiefer plenty
'
orchestra. Prize-winning compo.sit ions have been performed
opportunities to run the show Icnnr
62
her way and to prepare
’
in concerts conducted by Dr.
Thor Johnson of the Interlofor Tulip Time with its extra DlGS IH RoVCfinQ
duties.
chen Arts Academy, Dr. Jameg
With more time to relax in ZEELAND - Isaac Haak, 62, Christian Pfohl of the Brevaird|
the phys ed teacher plans to of 221 North Colonial St., Zee- Music Center, and Dr. Morette
join a badminton group and land, died Monday following a Rider of Hope College,
To date, some U compoeL
the athletic club, "just for fun.'* heart attack while at the RavenAfter attending many national na livestock
_________
tiona out of the hundreds subsale.

Water to be pumped into the

new tank

Sisters

physical Cheerleadersand the Athletic en from a cash

$200,000 to $225,000.

years.

A

j

Mrs

Plans as drawn by Black and
Veatch, engineering consultants. call for a tower 100 to 110
feet tall wi th a 500,000-gallon
tank on top. This is the same
size storage tank as the one on
28th St. Estimated cost will be

Sgt. Ralph Woldring of the |ons
letter from the Michigan lolland Police Department re>i DePa'’J.me,]t The board expects to take
The Holland chapter of the Municipal Employes Retirement
b,ds in October and hope to
System
informed
Council
that
Society for the Preservation
ice Chief Les Van Beveren. have the project comp|eted by
and Encouragement of Barber the city's account in the employWoldnng joined the depart- july i. 1967. This elevated waShop Quartet Singing in Amer- ers' accumulation has been
ment April 1, 1940, and served ter tank is part of the board’s
ica, Inc., will play host to a creditedwith $19,558.66 as of
the department for more than jo-year plan.
Michigan Districtconvention in June 30, 1966, due to an increase 26
Civic Center Sept. 30 and Oct. in interest rates.
As an expert marksman Wol- W-,, D
„
letter from Willard G.
\ and 2.
dring helped the police pistol
Main events are scheduled for j Leenhouts post 6 of the Ameriteam win trophies from 1940 to
Siturday, Oct. 1. There will be <an Legion thanked Council for
to
f
a quartet contest at 10 a m. supporting the July 4 program
a cliorus contest at 2 p.m. and for the Holland-Zeeland area,
Holland Police Chief I^s Van
a quartet show at 8 p.m. All Claims against the city on be- perty owners with payment to Beveren has been appointed to
wtll be open to the public but half of Victor Tapia, 1414 West be made by Oct. J5 or therethe youth committe of the Michlargest crowds are expected at Mh St.; Mrs. Charles Rich. 373 after charged on the fall tax
igan Association of Chiefs of
the evening
FairhillCL, and Fred Pathuis, rolls.
So far, some 10 qu:rt*U are 15 Cherry St., were referred to
A request for a sanitary sewThe committee, made up ol
listed for. quartet competition the city attorney and the insur- or on the west side of Washing- chiefs from all over
and five will be screened for ance carrier
ton Ave. from 32nd St. to US-31 evaluates juvenile problems and
appearances for the evening
A report by the city manager b pass was referred to the city aids chiefs in determininget
show. One will be chosen dis- and the city engineer informed manager for study,
fective means for meeting the
trict champion and will com- Council of the inslallmion
All council members were
pete in the internationalcon- sewer stubs which were con- present with the exceptionof
The appointment waa made by
tost next spring in- Los Angle d ructed by the city In advance j Layer Nelson Bosnian The in
Arthur E. Uuwera, Grouse
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M». Barbara AmUHIaa

_

_ ,
First

conventions on physical educaHe was a member of
^ a v *
bwn awarded
High School and directorof the tion. the pert teacher says there Christian Reformed Church and prizes and have been published
famed Klompen Dancers, Mrs. is nothing to compare or outdo until retiring due to ill health by leading music publishing
Ambellas is retiring at the close the wonderful recreation pro- was employed at the Baker Fur- houses throughout the United
Slates. "Hatikva'*' will be pubof tht Kho°l y«ar* June 1967* gram and athletic system in the niture Co. in Holland
Her son, Kim Ambellas was Holland schools. She has loved
Survivingare the wife, Ber- lished next
in kindergartenwhen the Am Tulip Times and working with dena; two sons, Willard of
Michigan, famdy l>ame 10 Holland the Klompen Dancers.
Kalamazoo and Laveme of Zee- Cor Strikes Deer
and he is now a senior at Hoi- Expanding the dancers to ir land; two daughters, Mrs.
A car driven by Ted L.
lano High School, to graduate elude the West Ottawa High Wayne 'Helm-' Jones of Hol- ters. 34, of 292 Elm St.
in June 1967. Mrs Ambellas School groups for the past five land and Mrs Alvin (Barbara) deer on Lakewood Blvd.
of
plans to go to Little Rock, yean has made added respon Wfsseld)ke of Zeeland; 15 a half mile east ol u
Ark., to live with her widowed sibilitiesfor Mrs. Ambellas who grandchildren; one brother, at 8 pm. Wedneeday.
sister, Mn. I K. Fontana, aftei has a wonderful place in her Charles, of Zeeland, one sister, , told Ottawa aherift'a
Holland played host to the di»- !<>f the 1965 paving program vocation wm given
by the Rev, Pouite Park police chief, who she leave* Holland. She was memory and her heart for Mrs Alfred Lumpen of Ovori- the buck waa hit by
k
trict cur mention in 1963, attract- i ouiuicU
il p»aaM
passeo a reooiuhM
icsolutionkvylovy- Henry Van Raalte
Raalta of
of Central is president of the Michigan graduated
Oklahomi Holland and her Klompan Dan iwl. one brother-inlaw, Joha.ef
John of the car
car, and we
ng l.Vd to 2,000 persons.
| mg
the ihartin against pro- Par It Reformed Church.
Association of Chiefs ol Police. State
iM Hus sci of
| not injured.
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Council Tables Church's Beverly Shumaker

Open Avenue!o

Offer to

1966

Wed

Engaged

in

Bethany Church Meat Plant

James Vender Kooi

Operations

]

The building committee of •beforenext week’s meeting, and
ProvidenceChristian Reformed several Council members reChurch made a proposal to City mained after adjournment to
Council Wednesday night for pursue the subject Slagh preopening Ottawa Ave. south of sided in the absence of Mayor
32nd St., but after discussing Nelson Bosman who is a pathe subject for a full hour, 1 tient in Butterworth Hospital
Council tabled it until after
next week’s meeting.

i Hit

LANSING - A Holland meat
processing plant has had soma
of its operations curtailed in the

>

wake of raids conductedby the
Michigan Department! of Agriculture and Public Health into
illegal butchering operations.

Wednesday’smeeting was the
meeting in four weeks. It
was a three-weeker (something
that happens every three
months) and then the Sept 7
meeting was postponeda week
to allow members to attend
the annual conventionof the
Michigan Municipal League in

The department in Lansing

first

said it has taken away the rendering plant license of the Hoi.
land Meat Co., route 2, Holland,

and has suspended indefinitely
its ground meat processing li.
cense. On the latter, it has notified the plant it has 10 days
to appeal the decision of the de-

Detroit.

partment, as of Sept. 12.
The Holland Meat Co. also opcrates as Ottawa Sausage Co.

The church proposal to

the
city was to deed the 66-foot road-

A huge number of court cases
for the Ottawa Ave. ex- were processed in Holland Mumtension in exchange for one- cipal Court the last few days,
half of all the special assess- Anna Mae Herron 37 of fil

Miss Marilyn Rewa

way

Ufl,er

has made

The ground meat licensecovers
hamburger,sausage and similar
processing procedures. The Lan.
sing action affects both compa-

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hewa,
2h47 132nd Ave., announce the

ments including paving, side- West 15th St., charged with writwalk, curb and gutter, storm jPg a theck with insufficient
sewer, sanitary sewer and fund^ has paid 14.10 costa and

engagement of their daughter,

nies.

Marilyn, to Rodney Jones, son

The allegAssociated with the need for ed offense occurred Dec. 23,
opening Ottawa Ave is the new 1965, and the arrest wa* made
Christian High School, now Aug. 31. A 30-day jail sentence
under constructionat Ottawa was suspendedprovided reslituand 40th St. which is in need tion was made by Sept. 12.
of light, water and sewer ser- A 30-day jail sentence was susvices The mast logical
for Donald Ten Brink,
for such services would be
Wvoming after ,ir ma<|P
Ottawa Ave. but the city is re- [estj#u{ion on Sept 9 on an in.
luctant to install serviceson su|fjcjen( |un(j check charge,
arras which are not public Hf alw) jd u ,0 cos(s
restitution.

In Holland, an associate of
Holland Meat Co. said the order

of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jones,
route

5.

affects only the ground meat
operation which is about onethird of the business. He indicated the order did not affect
smoking operations.

route

The Lansing office said to data
there have been suspensions affectingthree plants, the two in

on
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Al Wednesday s meeting, a East Ei h,
leller from the Schools or (i,a o(

Holland and Thomasma's, Inc.,
of Grand Rapids.
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Miss De Vries was graduated from Grand Rapids Junior
College Division of Practical
Nursing and will be employed
at Holland City Hospital. Mr.
Jansen is attending the Reformed Bible Institutein Grand

cilman. reminded city fathers 1 >- a> Ja'l sentence was sus- .a,Kje|ai), a an(j gissing candles. a mernKfr of the
that the school has been very Ponded on condition no further Thf
wpre marke(1 a mcmbu of ,he jC,r®a SchaP
patient over services which violations of the liquor
with white
(hnstian Reformed Church,
have been promised them, but Jhermond U'loy Berry. 27. Attendantsincluded Mrs Bouwman served as sexton at
the situation us getting desper- Grand Rapids, was sentenced to Glona Shumaker as matron of the East Saugatuckcemetery
(

alsU.

hows.

law.

a:c ,
subject

davs

[?

a char«r "

he, or. Muss Ha/.el

Jean Vander (or lllp 1)a>t
Van- ,0 nef

was picked up (adure to report an accident Kool and Miss Marie Gai|

a

^

years and wa.

t be

,n

as

well

J

again later in the agenda under T»* alleged offense occurred der Kooi M,lers o( lhp groom
ar r aS
1 f as
Rapids.
communicationsfrom council July 28 and defendant faded to .desmaids, B r e n d a Vander euan co^ntv
A June wedding is
members, and the results of appear m court Aug w He was Kc01 flowe, Bnan Vander Cv une are the wife Dena planned.
negotiations between a spec. a brought in on a bench warrant.Kooi. ring, hearer; Kenneth Van- Hu (T
Council committee consisting
Others appearing w ere I horn- der Koui lx>sl man Jop| Vander
Tawrcncf and Willis all
Donald Oosterbaan. Bertal ,»*> M. Cook, Grand Rapids, over- Kooi and Marvin Vander Kooi
f d , u,
Slagh and John Van Eerden lime parking (20 tick'ets'.$24 10; gr()omsmpilc.eorge
/r6,. da^hlers’
and ProvidenceChurch author- Arthur J. Bull. Grand Rapids, Kooi ajid Roger ^ Shumaker v ' (°|hn .(,Rulh B^ss,esdies were explained more fully, right of way, $io, Pedro Rodrb
’ J]15- ^‘Ison (ocreva) Boeve.
The church propertyus con- guez, of 106', East Seventh St., The\ndp a> _he auuroa( h^ J rsf^drf^ Menken,
•iderably larger (ban « needed nn opeiaio, a l.«nae with IMai lhp allar w|(tl her fal^r wore «'•'
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extendedaround the waist-

mittee had propased that
stnp be included in negotia- Waukazoo Dr., right of way. $I0;
fons with the city, but th.s Danton M Avery, of To;! Park
proposalwas turned down by A\e , speeding, $22; Sam Metzthe
ger Benson, Allegan,careless »dn<i

,f‘3

which w8s a clu^e
sunoimded hv

JlufU.nn mw,a|ilu,

Oosterbaanproposed that the driving, $22. Larry Breuker, of |p.,spd an p|bow.,p ,h
case go to condemnation,with 19', East 17th St . careless driv- Unuii.h liifronn
courLs determining what is fair ing. $27 and five-dav sentence h
" Sh® ca
City AttorneyGordon Cunning- suspendedon comiition no furham felt that busy court dock- ther violations a
et.s could not schedulesuch
Randall Craig Noi lhui> of 175
civil ca.se until close to the West IBth St,, careless
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mtLs and^
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speeding, $12, Paul J. De Kidof ”75 East Ninlli St
siou
l)(nHB,(,,*s of whi,e 0ak f,;irk and z^land *'°n top
ternatives(1) direct sale of the(s;gn, $1110, Mark Webeke of ailJ Mmk
awards ihurs;!a\ m the annual
roadway in which cash consid-:«iGHSouth Shore
careless ' and ‘',s' )a e Bekius Michigan Municipal League
eration would be equal to part driving
wue inaMei and mistress of compet.iion in which cities 1965

Cunningham listed three

al- del,

Mary Nelson

‘arna‘l0l,;s

*'

of the improvements, (2) con- Eduard Wagenveld. route 3 (^‘momes, al a ,m‘Pllon held annual reports were judged,
demnation through courts, or speeding $22 suspended one 1:1 ' ai 's (,aldt‘n B(H,m
Saginaw ranked first among
(.3) a compromise of sorts in \1(jed |R.’ allend
Avsisting m the gift cities with 4().(KH) or more resi-

lor

'

W. Vender Kolk

Succumbs
ZEELAND -

FENWILLE - Steve Varieil,
84, route 1, Pullman, a retired
PULLMAN - Former U. S. Wilbur P, Vander Kolk. 73, farmer, died Tuesday morning
Air Force Staff SergeantHarry of route 3, Allegan,, died Tues- in his home after a short illness.
R. Ring. 40. a World War II day evening in Holland Hospital He was a life-long resident of
and Korean War veteran, died following a lingeringillness. He Pullman area
Thursday at Borgess Hospital,
, Surviving are the wife, Josie;
formerly lived at route 2 HamKalamazoo, as a result of ina son, Harold of Van Wert,
juries received in an Aug. 27 ilton, and had been living in Ohio; three stepchildren, Mrs!
automobile accident A native of recent years with his son-in- Marguerite Thorpe of Douglas,
Three Rivers, Ring resided on law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Franz Thompson of Douglas and
I

Rt. 1, Pullman
As an Air Force gunner, Ring
was a veteran of many missions
over enemy territory and had
been decorated21 times for
bravery under fire
With his two brothers,Sam,
now of Elkhart and William J.
who resides in Wabash, Ind.,
the trio were recognized during
World War II as the most decat 64
orated family in Michigan.
Ring is survived by his wife
Leonard Ver

Beverly, two daughters. Michelle
Hage. 64, of 19 North Centennial
whieh the church could grant j0|,n Bronson of 585 West >ini
N|! a,ul Ml ‘ Law d(‘nt-s doming ranked second
and Julie, both at home; a step
St , Zeeland, died
casements lor the utiUtyNer.ls^eteTdrmne 510 l
!l,ut Vamk'' Ko"1 a"d Mr «"> *nd Bailie Creek third,
daughter,Mrs. Donald Eastat St Mary's Hospital in Grand
vices and in no way prejudice R. Tasker of 209'j College
’'S ,l >< "l^e,s u,|ile at the Oak Park won in the category
Rapids following a few weeks man. of Pullman; three brolaier court considerations. Im|l( 0[ '
' In,lll'hhowl were Mr. and Mrs for cities with population bethers, Sam, William and Jesse,

1X01,1

Tuesday

a

wa.

Ave

.|()

Al'ln

illness.

Eugene Vande Vusse said de- Cieerds of 238 WashingtonAve
,n charge of the tween 10.000 and 40.000 Mount
He war. employed at the Benelopers deed streets to the j||e«ai ba,kmi, (.ailslI1„ ^uest book were the Misses Pleasant finished second and
nett Lumber and Mfg. Co until
city without remuneration and 52; Donald G Bos of 780 Colum- b*,a,on
^an Norden Port Huron third
assume all costs of improve- bja Ave. excessivenoise1
^or ,her daughter'swedding Zeeland won the top award his retirement.
ments. He questionedwhether Edward L Bowman of 15
^hunKikcrchose a came1 among cities with less than 10,Surviving are two sons. Edwin
he propased "purchase” would ^ap|e 2ee|and excessive nor
'VOd)l(X'v knit su‘t w‘‘h dark (8K) residents. Coldwater was of Holland and L'nn of Zeeland;
.set a precedent which could
’
' brown accessoriesand a corsage second and South Haven and five grandchildren; one brother,
prove troublesome in the future. Gary Lpp Kooistra Wvommv °f •vt,|low cainall0rts- A blue two- Greenville tied for third.
Earl, of Zeeland.
Chilian School Su.pt.
,17 Lesler B|fca
\ander Ark in summing up the B5 Wes| ](||h s
problems said the school is not Fredfrjtk
Tho'rlle|, fcGran(|
v

yj
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Mrs. Sherrick has just received word that her husband
was wounded in Viet Nam fighting and Is being flown home io
a

U.S. military hospital.

^
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Succumbs

at

85

1

Mrs Gertrude Kronemeyer,

out-

following

an

ex-

vice president.Included are
programs on interior decoration,
landscape architecture,and the
Child Guidance Clinic.
Mrs. Jack Westrate discussed
plans and announced committee
chairmen for the fall district
luncheon, Sept. 24, at which
time the Holland Auxiliary will
host 13 locals from surrounding

Tena

Krone- of the several Auxiliariesin the
area, who spoke on awards and
children; seven great-grand- how they may be achieved.
children; one sister,Mrs. Abe Hostesses for- the evening were
Koeman of Holland; one sister- Mrs. LaVerne Hoeksema, Jr.
in-law, Mrs. John Brinkman of and Mrs. Carl Nyboer.
Holland.

m ey

Maude Hudson

e r of Holland; 13 grand-

Former Holland Resir

Mother of Local

Succumbs in

Resident Dies

Seattle

SEATTLE, Wash. — Mei

services were held for Ji
Mrs. Thora Ped- Van Putten, 74. former H
ersen, 72, Shelby, mother of resident, who died Sept.
Mrs. John Fonger of Holland, Seattle.
died Sunday afternoon in Shelby
He was bom in Grand I
Community Hospital. She had end had lived in Hollar
been in failing health for the many year* before movi

I

SHELBY —

delay.

gested a week's
Mrs. Hudson had lived at 122
Peerbolt'ssubstitute motion Exchange at Spring lake and
lost 5 to 3, with Clark. Peer- had been ill several months

last two years and had been a Seattle about one
patient in Holland Hospital on years ago.

Van Eerden

favoring ; The former Maude Johnson, she
immediate sale. Instead of re- married ’ Leonard Hudson who
turning to Ootterbaan’i origin- , died in 1151.

three occasions during that

RUFFLED REGISTRATION REACTIONS - Tht 495 li«$hm«n at Hop« Callaya. tpatlmg than giten beanie,, begun
f»j,'i»nng lai clotm at I i n Wednatdayand tbe facial

Mr*. Pedersen is survived bv
Ihree other daughters, Mr*.
Chester Keag of Fenvitle, Mrs.
Walter Van AlUbtirg of Hart
th« nrnhUim
9^ Nlr' DOUflia C.iKHlllchof
•iprcisiont and pout givt an account of rn«
prooiemt,
.0^..i Mu,l‘Jkuv and nine grand
qutthoAt and frustrationi of freshman registration which
children. Her huabunu died in
continueduntil 4 p.m.
Sentinel photo!
I9J6.

i

daughter, Mrs. Robert Sc

of Mercer Island, Wash.

Men.

Mr*. Kata

let

Grand Rapid* and Mn. Er
selman of Muskegon; twof

b

Wednesdoy.

and

Surviving are the
Er na. of Seattle; one

period.

al motion to institute condem- She was « membci of the
nation proceedings. Council Gold Star Mothers, Kebekuh
voted to tabto the subject until Lodge, Veteran* of Foreign
ne?«l W#^L
War* auxiliary ami American
Mayor Pro Tem Berta! Slagh Legion auxiliary,
Council should have some A son, Riuseil. wa* killed in
lypi of an informal gathoring I action in World War II in 1W5.

grams for the year was

lined by Mrs. William Keizer,

ter-in-law, Mrs.

-

felt

Mrs. Kronemeyer

Farowe of Allendale; four sons,
Raymond of Sacramento,Calif., communities.
The evening'sprogram feaHoward C. of Pullman. Wash.,
Morris E. of Wyoming and Har- tures Mrs. Albert Federico
vey G. of Holland; one daugh- from Grand Haven, coordinator

Peerbolt to accept the church’s
GRAND HAVEN
FuneVaf
offer and pay an amount equal services were held Tuesday for
to half the assessments. City | Mrs. Maude Belle Hudson, 70,
Manager Herb Holt figured of Spring Lake, who died at
such a figure in the neighbor- Municipal Hospital Saturday.
hood of $11,600,Henry Steffens The funeral was held at the
felt all question* should be an- Van Zantwick Funeral Home:
swered and objected to doing and burial was at Oakwood cebuaiaeas under duress, and aug- ; metery,. Muskegon

_

Committee chairman were
introduced and a series of pro-

Surviving are one daughter,
Mrs. Benjamin (Viola) Van

'

c,c

bolt and

Russcher.

tended illness.

d

possible was superseded by a For Mrs.
substitute motion by Morris

gan, Ira Vander Kolk. Miss First Seasonal Meeting
Esther Vander KoIk Harry
The first meeting of the newVander Kolk and Arthur Vander
season of the Holland Jaycea
Kolk, all of Hamilton; 20 grandchildren; four sister.* Miss Auxiliary took place Wednesday evening at the home of
Della Vander Kolk, Miss Myrtle
Vander Kolk and Mrs Jesse the president,Mrs. Roger Johnson. Guests present were Mrs,
Borton. all of Hamilton and
Larry
Overbeek and Mrs. Lee
Mrs. Justin Kleinheksc! of Hol-

wood Manor

c

^

i

John E. Kronemeyer, died Friday in Birch-

prefer getting their utilities
B
along Ottawa Ave. than through
man' 01
the alternate route from Graaf. , l9'h £'k
‘l5:
schap Rd. They even concloded I0/1*”' Ba"ks- 0 1„321 ,Wmi
they- could wait a
'<'h
' ,Ju1"'0r
Oosterbaan s motion to
o
enua Ave
struct the city attorney to start j
* 2
condemnation procedures to
. f
open Ottawa Ave. as soon as ' uneral services Held
i

two grandchildren and six great

He was a retired farmer and
grandchildren, two sisters. Mrs.
a member of Hamilton Re- Alta
Britton of Elgin, 111.; and
formed Church.
Mrs. Herbert Wilkinson of
Survivingare eight children.
Glenn, and a halfbrother,MonHollis of Dorr. Mrs. Henry
roe Eaton of Ganges.
(Ruth) Huizenga and Leonard
Vander Kolk of Holland, Mrs.
Russell (Amy) Reimink of Alle- Jaycees Auxiliary Holds

85. widow of

w

w

Mrs. Julia Brennan of Chicago;

Russell Reimink of Allegan.

the latter of Blackhawk. Colo
a sister, Mrs. William Sherrick, land.
also of Blackhawk.

lighting the church . . . 11 “ Haven, speeding. $17; Michael
nnly interested ,n getting the K,aak 0f,
N?or(1,
m
services it needs. This led
7
other discussionsand school ‘ p
,
leader* said they would by far
8uez;
f

to

Of Pullman Dies

Succumbs at 73

40

Leonard Ver Hage

'

l'la,fll.

|
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Mr. and Mrs. Willard M Nelson Sr , of 220 Ferris Ave , announce the engagement of their
daughter. Valerie Mary, to
Larry Dalman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Dalman. route 2.

a,><!

Dr

4,753

I

Dies at

Valerie

of Chicago.

LCOgUG Award

bo^

Lists

Enrollmentin Holland public
and Mrs. William Hovenga Jr. headpiece was of matching schools totals 4.753 or 11 lagj
of 43 West 29th St. ami Lt. Col. color and she carried a golden than last year's figure of 4,764
the Board «f Education was
and Mrs. John Snapper of 1626 wave rose
West Kentview NE, Grand Attending as bridesmaids informed Monday night
The officialmembership count
Rapids Lt. Col. Snapper is were Carol Bosscher and Edna
stationedin Da Nang, Viet Nam Kamps. Their gowns and head- will be taken the fourth Friday
and was unable to attend his pieces were of olivette and after Labor Day.
Enrollment by schools folson's wedding
styled the same as the maid
The Rev. Herman Rosenberg of honor. Each earned a gold- lows: Apple Avenue, 60; Hoiland Heights. 210; Jefferson,
officiatedbefore palms and al- en wave rose
tar bouquets of white gladioli, Acting as best man was David 299. Lakeview. 301; Lincoln,
fuji mums and pompon mums. Snapper, brother of the groom. 332; Longfellow,383; MapleSpiral candelabra were banked Ushers were Gary Hovenga, wood. 184; MontelloPark. 193;
with ferns. Sprays of stephano- brother of the bride, and Mich- Van Raalte. 325; Washington,
311; total elementary, 2.598.
tis marked the pews.
ael Snapper
Soloist for the occasion was
A reception was held in the Junior high school with
Gordon Grevengoed who sang church parlors. Master and mis- seventh,eighth and ninth grades
“O Lord Most Holy” and ”0 tress of ceremonies were Dr. has an enrollment of 1,169 and
Love That Casts Out Fear." and Mrs. J. Marion Snapper, senior high with 10th, 11th and
He was accompanied by Mrs. uncle and aunt of the groom: 12th grades lists %6. There
John Tibbe on the organ.
punch bowl, Nancy Hoek and are special education classes in
Jefferson School,
Given in marriage by her John Vander Veen, gift room,
father, the bride was attired in Mr and Mrs David Dykstra Washington School and both
a princess style gown of white and Mr. and Mrs. James Hand- junior and senior high schools.
peau de soie featuring long werg; guest book, Joan Snap- Enrollment by grades follows;
sleeves and a chapel train. Ap- per, the groom's sister. Assist- kindergarten. 402; first grade,
pliques of alencon lace embroid- mg before the ceremony were 371; second grade, 379; third
ered with seed pearLs were Audrey Brummel and Betti grade, 350, fourth grade, 340;
fifth grade, 335; sixth ‘grade,
scattered over the skirt and Jane Do Yong.
bodice. Her elbow-length veil
Both Mr. and Mrs. Snapper 368; seventh grade. 376; eighth
grade. .367. ninth grade. .380; Iftth
of bridal illusion was held by a are attending Calvin College.
Dior bow. She carried three Mrs. Snapper entertained at 351; Uth grade. 284, 12th grade,

u„i

end of 1966 and that it might $44 which includes$27 suspends
g b
Uf d(.<‘ dte an(1 7 pp\nnr\
take 60 to 90 days Since the previously; Robert L. Moo,
**
property lies in the Allegan g*. Lansing, III . speeding, $15 M11‘* l0ll> \(U a(U‘,' n
' I nnniin Au/n*-/-!
county section of Holland citv, (ash bond forfeited;John
tTT'i iu'(“ta,fsalln ban(Ls and
back bows
the case would he heard in Al-'lunc.
I hey wore nylon
of ,aa
244 Lincoln Ave - biuk
tulle with ravon satin how veih DETROIT
Saginaw.
legan Circuit Court

lh<* ^ ^^land
.

bodice, chiffon skirt and lace
watteau tram falling from a
back neckline. Her double how

Harry Ring

s'll

-

Bouv

sheath gown with lace empire

Retired Farmer

‘ ,d(‘rs m law- Virs Kl,,d BouwP' man of Holland- and Mrs Ben‘

attendants

Enrollment

com gold floor-length

a rehearsaldinner at Jack's 312, special education, 138.
Maid of honor was Gail Hov- Garden Room.

40 grandchildren;26
great-gr andch.ldren^three suster^ Mrs John Kolenbrander
and M,‘s- (,t‘rrit Brink, both of
Hol'and'and Mr^ ('len ^ear
° Ar,zona;on(' brother-in-law.
D;ck Nyland of Martin; two

oT^hid

,, .

^e

vpi|

ing a

Parents of the couple are Mr.

"'.tob^

nrP, Aalderink
\aiHprinL hath
both of

0|
g chi’
sear.
'll
"r
driving
were

consistory.

an'

(Van Den Bcrq# pholo)
enga, sister of the bride, wear-

Miss Sandra Hevenga and
Kurt Snapper spoke their wedding vows Aug. 26 at 8:30 p m.
in the Bethany ChristianReformed Church.

white rases.

"kT wL,

Bl«1-

1

a,l (M Idred) Slayer,
land' Ihree stepsons,

f

of

r^brLM^,
—e . , B the Mk, t^’and
••
1358
nMnr,
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^
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We«

for a new church site, and the sentence suspendedon condition a

Kurt Snapper

Thomas

being

f ^
Vander

o

additional 10 or

Public School

Mr, and Mrs. James Allen Vander Kooi

t0

(d* Vri*» photo)
ChristianEducation requested , minor A
jaj| senlen„
Beverly Ann Shumaker, dough- piece knit suit with black accesthat a water mam be laid down
was suspended on ' ondition ter of Mr and Mrs Chris sories v.as selected by the
loth t;i past from C.raafsrhao —r ----The letter indicated
r™ no. url^er vlo atlons Shumaker, route 2 Holland, and groom's mother The ensemble
school would pav full costs for 1 ie
James Allen Vander Kooi. son was complemented by a pink
the mam estimated at W.600 Clinton Beck, 53, of 112 West of Mr and Mrs. James J. Van- carnation corsage
Reimbursementswould be made 1,H*' • Paitl 52,1 ^ 0,1 a (lls' dci Kooi. route 2. West Olive, The couple will reside on route
to the school as the area de- orderly-intoxicated charge. A wcic married Friday in a double 2. Holland.
10-day jail sentence was sus- ring ceremony performed
The gioom's parents entertainHit Buurma. representing
on condition no further Ottawa Reformed
ed at a rehearsal lunch in the
school group, cited the urgent violations of the liquor
Tlie Rev (lerrit Ko/eboom church basement.
need for water at the new $1
Guadalupe Carcia, 3'J, Wes- read (he rites at 8 o’clock
Miss Carol Ann De Vries
million school where !aco. Tex . charg^ with driving lowing traditionalorgan music
boilers already are installed and '"thout an operators license, played by Mrs. Carol Headley. ,
Mr and Mrs. Harry De Vries,
where water to the site has 'reived a suspended 10-day Wedding Prayer' and ’ Wither Q,,rrilmkc nf QH
422
West Central, Zeeland,ancome through a plastic hose ^otence with the understand- Fhcu Goesf’ was sung by
Ul
nounce tiie engagement of theii
overland Additionalwater mg he no4 drive until olHaining Ha.den
u n ,r
daughter, Carol Ann, to Benneeded as builders prepare to a
The wedding party- assembled
’ .0^W^ian' ’ r°U C
jamin Jansen Jr , son of Mr.
pour gypsum
UICharl«
before an altar hanked with Holland. d,ed Tuesda.v evenRay Holwerda. high school ' Imnwell, paid $.11 60 on a dis- pa;in5 an(j [(.rnS( bouquets of mg in Holland Hospital follow- and Mrs Benjamin Jansen Sr,
prmcipal and former city coon- °[ ^ rly-intoxicatcd chaige
and pj,,^ jy|t-1(j10|| tree ing a lingering illness. He was 20 West 21st St.
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Announce Engagements

Married
Fred Behnken Sept. 3

Karen Swets

15, 1966

Is

Arraign 151

VanTuinen-Simerink

To Date

Nuptials Are Solemnized

in

Saugatuck
SAUGATUCK -

Justice Erv

Kasten has put in a busy week

r

i » >

'

processing court cases

U’-

',i

result-

ing from the busy Labor Day

&

weekend in which thousands of
young people converged on

this

town for one last fling
before going back to school.
resort

-•

Through Saturday, Kasten

ar-

raigned 151 persons including 57

who had been in Allegan jail

Miss Sally Jo

Wieland

Miss Melva Kay

unable to post bond. True to his
promise, minors in possession of
intoxicants were fined $100.
Currently, Kasten is checking zoning regulations in dealing with seven arrests in conection with a “tent city” which
sprang up near one of Saugatuck 's motels and then moved

Schultz Miss Jo-Ann Van Rhee

Mr. and Mrs. ' Alvin Van
Rhee, route 3, announce the
engagement of their daughter, to adjacent property.
So far, Kasten’s court has colJo-Ann, to Jan David Petersen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kars Peter- lected over $4,000,taken under
t h
Saugatuck ordinances,
sen, 57 West 21st St.
Miss Van Rhee is a graduate Douglas ordinances and state
of Pine Rest School of Prac- ordinances. “Althoughthis looks
tical Nursing and is employed like a lot of money to casual
observers, it never comes near
at Douglas Community Hospital.
A January wedding is being covering the costs of police
work," Kasten said. He added
lanned.
that Saugatuck last year paid
An Oct. 1 wedding Is being
approximately$28,000for police
planned.
services and collected about
$18,000 through courts.
He said running a justice
court is a time-consumingservice with lots of paper
Mrs. Gordon Dale Van lumen
and sometimes 16-hour
(Laik«y studio# photo)
He figures that togetherwith The nuptials of Miss Mar- Sept. 20, the couple will reside
other public service he might ianne Lee Simerink of Grand at 408 South Higbee, Reed
average $1 an hour or less over Rapids and Gordon Dale Van City,
the entire
Tuincn of Holland were
More than 75 per cent of the n'zed in a candlelight service
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Behnken
charges were directly associat- Friday Li Alger Park Christian lUUi
(Merlin Hunter photo)
ed with drinking over the Labor Reformed Church.
A late summer afternoon wed- fingertipveil of illusionwas
Day weekend, he said. Others' The Rev. George Gritter ofding last Saturday in Westwood held in place by a crown of orran to littering,abusive lan- ficiatedat the double ring cergandy petals with lilies of the
Reformed Church in Muskegon,
guage and the
emony which united the daughvalley. She carried a sheaf of
Presentation of evidence posed ter of Mr. and Mrs John R.
united in marriage Mjss Karen white roses with a center of red
some new experiences this year. Simerink of 2304 Union Blvd., The School Circle of the
Swets and Fred H. Dehnken. happinessroses.
On one occasion, Police Officer SE, Grand Rapids, and the Fourteenth Street Christian ReThe bride is the daughter of
Miss Faith Swets, a sophoJoe Brown asked for a wheel- son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon formed Church sponsored a conthe Rev. and Mrs. William A. more at Hope College and sisbarrow and then could not get Van Tuinen Mrs Alyce Lan- gregationalhostess supper
Swets of 2000 Ethan Way, Sac- ter of the bride, as maid of
Thursday evening in the Fellowit through the door with its load tinga was organist and Dougramento, Calif.,former pastor honor wore a floor-lengthmint
ship room of the church.
of beer cans topped with three las Warner was soloist.
Elayne Ruth Huizenga
of Maplewood Reformed Church, green gown of peau de soie with
Mrs T. Van Kooten, vice
liquor bottles.It was the evidHolland. The groom's parents bell-shapedsleeves. Chantilly Miss Karen Faye Kievit
Bouquets of white and gold president, presided end gave
Mr and Mrs. Cleo Huizenga, ence of a case involving a sinare Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. lace covered the bodice and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kievit
mums decked the nuptial set- the opening prayer. Mrs. Robert
Miss Diane Me Coy
139 South Division St., Zeeland, gle youth since all others had
Behnken of 13125 Wales, Hunt- sleeves. She carried a sheaf of Sr, 390 Mayflower, announce
ting to which the bride was Arens. Mrs Dave Holkeboer
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Olund,
ington Woods.
salmon gladioliand bronze the engagement of their daughannounce the engagement of fled the scene on the beach.
escorted by her father preced- and Mrs. John Otting made
,
We’ve had liquor evidence
The bride entered the church chrysanthemums with varigated ter, Karen Faye, to Edward 171 Manley Ave., announce the
ed by members of the bridal arrangements,
engagement of their daughter, their daughter, Elayne Ruth, to ^ brought t0 ^ jn wastebaskets,
on the arm of her father, who green ribbon.
Allen Atwood, son of Mr, and
Dianne McCoy, to Harold Arlan Matthysse, son of Mr. boxes, bags and even washtubs, party includingLynne Simer- 1 A skit entitled“The Talented
gave her in marriage and then
Attired like the honor attend- Mrs. Charles Atwood, route 4,
ink, maid of honor; Sandra Sharp Family" written by Mrs.
Showmate, of 186 East 17th St
and Mrs. Arie Matthysse,Port hut never before in a wheelofficiated at the double ring ant were the bridesmaids,sisSimerink and Barbara Schols, Cornelius Unema, was presentHolland.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ison
ceremony. He was assisted by ers were Dr. John Ten Pas,
Sheldon Rd„
ba™w'"rt,K“ten sa‘i
bridesmaids;Marcia Kok, flow- ed by Mrs. George Dreyer who
A March wedding is being Showmate of Kentuck).
„
,
Then there was the case of
the Rev Robert Behnken of Mike Sonnenberg,Randy Behn- planned.
Miss Huizenga,a graduateof
motorcyclist who insisted er girl; James Grasman, best gave a Yankee - Dutch reading;
Benton Harbor, uncle of the ken and Brian Behnken,
Ferris SMte College, is employ- motorcycles cannot be quiet and man; Thomas Van Tufnen and Miss Myra Koops who played a
groom.
brothers of the groom.
ed at the office of Dr. R.J. adopted a “show me" attitude. Kenneth Van Tuinen. grooms- violin solo; Miss Beth Breuker,
Baskets of white gladioli and
Assisting at the reception
Boven.
Kasten had noted the youth had men, and Wayne Lampen and a piano solo, and Bobbie Bonzetwin round candelabra were were Hope College friends of
laar who recited the 100th
Mr. Matthysse was graduated the muffler baffles in his pocket, Roger Kok, ushers.
used as church decorations.
the bride. Deborah Pettinga of
The bride selected a floor- Psalm.
from
Davenport
College
and
is so he put them into the muffler
Mrs. David Swets of Grand Muskegon attended the guest
length, A-line gown of peau de
Others in the skit which dea student at Ferris State College. and took the youth on a ride to
Rapids was organist. She also book, Helen Ver Hoek and
soie enhanced by a front plas- picted a rehearsal for a Thanksthe
Blue
Star
Highway
and
accompanied the soloists, Mrs. Louise Ver Hoek from Ohio
back, proving that motorcyclestron of pearl embroideredchan- giving program to be given at
Fred Baker of Chicago and were at the punch bowl. Gift
need not be noisy. It was the tilly lace extending from the "grandpa's” house included
Mrs. Norman De Graaf of Grand room attendants were Bernace
first
time Kasten had been on empire bodice to the hemline. Miss Ann Bruinsma, who had
Rapids who sang “0 Lord Most Brunsting, Ronelle Vollink and
A chapel-length panel train ac- the lead in the play, I-eon De
a motorcyclesince 1923.
Holy” and “The Greatest of Barbara Klaasen, all of Holcented
by a center banding of Lange, Mrs. Robert Brewer, Dr.
He fined the youth $20 for exThese.” Professor Seymour land. Pouring were Mrs. Herb
chantilly lace fell from the Owen Gesink, Miss Tanya Dood
cessive
noise
and
said
he
was
Swets, uncle of the bride, of Schmidt and Miss Nancy Sonwelcome to return to Saugatuck back waistline. Her elbow- Robert Scholten Jr. and Gerald
Grand Rapids, sang “Ich Liebe nenberg of Detroit. Mrs. Paul
length veil of imported illusion Bonzelaar.
if he kept the noise down. OtherDich,” and the “Benediction.” Swets sang "House of God.”
The program committee inwise, the next fine will be much was held by a crown of matchMr. and Mrs. Paul Swets of
The couple left on a northern
cluded
the Mesdames Earl Boning
lace
trimmed
with
seed
higher.
Holland,brother and sister-in- honeymoon.
pearls. She carried a white zelaar, Marvin Keen, Ivan Vanlaw of the bride, served as masAfter Sept. 15, Mr and Mrs.
Bible topped with a white or- den Berg and Neal Unema and
ter and mistress of ceremonies. Behnken will be at home at
on the decorating committee
chid, stephanotis and ivy.
The bride wore a floor-length 7263 Dodge, Warren The new
Complementingt h e bridal were the Mesdames Melvin
gown of embroidered nylon or- Mrs. Behnken will complete
The World Home Bible League scene were the floor - length, Achterhof, William Brower and
gandy vdth a chapel train. The her studies at Wayne State Unimet in the Hudsonville Reform- A-line gowns worn by the at- John Otting.
bodice was designed with a scal- versity. Her husband will be
Special guests were the Rev.
ed Church on Sunday afternoon, tendants. The gown design fealoped sweetheart neckline,short enrolled in the Graduate School
Miss Jean Anne Tell
Sept
4. Terry Hagar was the tured a free - flowing panel and Mrs. Edward Van Baak,
sleeves and a satin bow at the of Businessat Wayne He is a
Miss Judy Lynn Postma
speaker.He is the son of Dr. from a Victorian rose at the missionaries from Japan,
front, repeated at the back and June graduateof Wheaton ColMr. and Mrs. Paul Tell of
and Mrs. Ralph Hagar of Hud- back waist with Venice lace The ^vVan Kooten
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Postma Akron, Ohio announce the enextendinginto streamers. Her lege.
gracing
the
elbow
length
Elosed
Pra>'er
Mrs Terry
of route 2, Hamilton,announce gagement of their daughter,
Thursday evening the Wo- sleeves and waistline.Matching Mokma is president of the
the engagement of their daugh- Jean Anne, to 2-Lt. David
men's Missionary Society will crown headpiecesheld circular Scho°1 CircleII
James Schipper, son of Mr.
Herbert
ter, Judy Lynn, to Donald C.
hold their annual supper in the
and Mrs. Julius F. Schippe/, Miss Judith Lynn Jongsma
fellowship hall. Miss Elva Van The maid of honor’s gown Golden Agers Hold
Micherhuizen.son of Mr. and 215 South State St., Zeeland.
at 50
Haitsma from Grand Rapids was done in coin gold geor- Potluck Dinnpr Mppfinn
Mrs. Russell Micherhuizen, 1115
The bride-electis a graduate Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Jongsma wUl
Mothers of World War II held
show
io.»it«
n..«r taffeta with the r0UUCK umner /yieet,n9
gette over
of West Suburban School of of 22 East 2ist. St., announce
A *total of 132 members and
Herbert Blot.ners, 50, of 7585 Legion Park Dr., Holland
their regular meeting WednesThe Rev. Peter Breen of Fre- bridesmaids nowns
Nursing, Oak Park, 111. and at- the engagement o? their daughday at the North Side People's 152nd Ave., died Saturday eveMiss Postma is a graduate of
mont, Mich., notified the con- olivette green They
° ^ G° ‘h 0 Af€I?
bank with Sue Eastman, presi- ning following a hear* attack. Pine Rest School of Nursing. tends Wheaton College. The ter, Judith Lynn, to Andrew A. cremationon Sunday Sent 4 arron*0JtL\
rneu
for a program and potluck dm*
gregauon
on
.>unaay
Nipt.
4,
arrangements
of
grapes
with
npr
i., iw- c-i.
He was born in Holland, a Micherhuizenis attending Dav- future groom, a graduate of Kavathas,son of Mr. and Mrs. that he has declined his call to ,Vy The flower girl carried a. ner Wednesday noon in
the Saldent, presiding.
Wheaton
College,
is
in
Marine
vation
Army
Citadel.
veteran
of
World
Wai
II
and
Angelo
Kavathas
of
56
East
The school of instructionwill
enport College of Business in
become pastor of the local basket of yellow rosesi
Corps helicopter pilot training 21st. St.
The opening prayer was led
take place at Fort Custer on 'had been employed at the Eagle Grand Rapids.
Church. Paul Nyenhuls, son of ' Before leaving on a Northern
at
Pensacola.
Fla.
by Mannes Nyboer and the Rev.
Wednesday. Registration will be Ottawa Leather Company in
A June wedding is being Miss Jongsma is attendingMr. and Mrs. Arnold Nyenhuis, Michigan wedding trip the Miner Stegenga gave the devoat 9:30 a.m. and the meeting Grand Haven. He was a memChicago Wesley Memorial was married on Aug. 19 in the newlyweds greeted guests at a
planned.
ber of the Harlem Reformed
tions. Group singing was acat 10:30.
School of Nursing Mr. Kava- Second Reformed Church of Zee- reception held at Green Ridge
companied by Mrs. Mirnie Rob
thoc is
ic a
n rMimhncinrT
aimnt for
nr 1nns4 /» Vlifo CViivIsttr
.
&
A chicken dinner was held at Church.
thas
purchasingagent
land to Miss Shirley Jean Watt. country Club Dr and Mrs. man.
Surviving are the wife, the
the Michigan Veterans facilities
Zenith Radio Corp. in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Kamer Bernard Meeuwsen and Miss
President Klaus Bulthuis
in Grand Rapids in August, former Dorothy Assink; three
were married on Friday eve- HenriettaSimerink were host presided at the business meetsponsoredby the Holland Unit daughters, Mrs. Paul- (Judy)
nmg in the Ovensel Reformed and hostesses
ing at which Capt. William
No. 36. Those assisting were Elenoaas, of Holland, Sharon
Church. She was the former xhe bode was graduated
Stuart discussed making arMelva Crowle, Minnie Serier, and Carol, both at home; one
Miss Lonnie
from Blodgett Hospital School rangements for mystery tours.
Lulala Padgett,Bernice Kane, grandson, Jeffrey Elenbaas, of
The
Rev.
Roger
Johnson
from
0f Nursing and will work at
He also showed pictures of hij
Ida Boyce, Marie Veurink, Holland; his mother, Mrs. JaRe ormed^hurehReed City Community Hospi- summer vacation in California.
GeraldineAustin, Sue Eastman cob Bloemers, of Holland;two
w.11 the guest minister here la| The groom is attending The next meeting will be held
and Dorothy De Boer.
sisters, Mrs. Albert -Theresa)
on Sunday.
Ferris State College. After Sept. 21.
reception was held for Bauman and Mrs. Julius Maat,
Funeral services for Gernt
State President Mary Otto from both of Holland; three brothers,
Keizer of Byron Center were
South Haven in South Haven on Albert and John, both of Grand
held on Monday afternoon. He
Aug. 14, with the Mothers of Haven and Donald of Holland;
was born in this community.
Holland attending.
a sister-in-law, Mrs. William
Surviving are a sister, Mrs.
On Oct. 5 the Holland Unit Bloemers, of Holland.
John P. De Witt of this place.
will be entertaining the state
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Baron
officers with a planned potluck
of Holland spent last Sunday
supper at 6:30. The meeting will
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Jabe conducted at 8 p.m. The
cob Colts.
president named Bernice RotMr. and Mrs. Arthur Smalleman and Marie Scott on the
A report on the National Congan
are spending a few days
kitchen committee and Melva vention of the Veteran of For- Miss Gloria Ruth Emerick
at Drummond Island in NorthCrowle and Johanna Rusticus eign Wars and Auxiliary held
ern Michigan.
' Mrs. Ella EmeridL of
on the decoration committee.
Aug. 21 to 26 in New York City
Miss
Sharon
Kay
Nienhuis
Mrs. Anne Smallegan and
East
Lakewood
Blwl.
and
Mrs. Rusticus read a letter was presented at the regular
Mrs. Sehe Vande Bunte are
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford E.
from Pfc. P. J. Moore who is meeting of the local auxiliary Doren Emerick of 857 West
spending a few days at Big Star
stationedin Viet Nam. Soap Thursday evening in VFW Post 24th St., announce the engage- Nienhuis of 584 West 22nd St.
Miss Estfier ‘I immer
Lake, the guests of their sister,
ment of their daughter, Gloria announce the engagement of
was collected and will be sent Home.
their daughter, Sharon Kay, to
Mrs.
Dena Eleveld.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
H.
Timmer
Ruth,
to
Craig
Allen
De
Feyto Viet Nam.
In the report given by Mrs. ter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Philip D. Lemmen, son of Mr. of 544 College Ave., announce
The followingstudents will
The next meeting will be a
Irene Hamm it was announced De Feyter of 1463 West Lake- and Mrs. Donald Lemmen of the engagement of their daugh- be returning to Hope College:
potluck luncheon at the home
that Michigan received several wood Blvd.
32 East 35th St.
ter, Esther, to Robert Koops, seniors, Jim Moored, Wayne
of Mrs. Hazel Bocks at 1 p.m.
honors among which was the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Cotts and Bernie Brouwer;
on Sept. 28.
appointment of Mrs. Emma
sophomore, Allen Myaard;
Lunch was served by Mrs.
left by plane for Baumholder, Koons of 353 West 40th St.
Barbara Ellen Parkes
Miss Timmer is a graduate freshman, Dave Vande Bunte.
Gertrude Fletcher. The sur- Member of Royal Oak, DepartGermany, where their son has
ment Presidentlast year, as Born Today in Geimany
of Calvin College and will
“
prize package went to Bernice
been
stationed for the past two
National Color Bearer No. 1.
gin graduatework in linguisticsDuplicate Bridge Club
Kane.
A daughter, Barbara Ellen, years.
Mrs. Ben Cuperus also was a
at StanfordUniversity.
Winners Are Announced
was born at 5:15 a
Friday,. Fr. and Mrs. Warner plan
delegate to the convention.
Mr. Koops, also a graduate
Open House to Honor
to
leave
by
plane
Monday
to
In other business it was an- Sept 9, to Lt. and Mrs. Robert
of Calvin College,has completed
Winners at the Duplicate
Mr. and Mrs. M. Snyder
Parkes in Baumholder,Ger- travel on the continent and
nounced that 10 hours of coma year of graduate study at Bridge Club Friday were first
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Snyder will munity service had been given many, where Lt Parkes is sta- spend several weeks with their
Michigan State University and Ipl&ce,Mrs. Raymond Smith and
daughter, son-in-law and new
be honored at an open house since the last meeting. Mem- tioned with the US. Army.
will begin a language analysis Mrs. James Ward; second, Mrs.
given by Mrs. Snyder'ssister, bers also voted to fill 15 "ditty”
Mrs. Parkes is the former Sue granddaughter.Fr. Warner will project in Nigeria, Africa, this J. Vander Meer and Mrs. Laura
Ethel Kruid, at her home at bags for the Red Cross to be Warner, daughter of the Rev. baptize his granddaughtersomeBennett; third, Mrs. George
754 Ottawa Ave. The open house sent to Viet Nam. The Eighth and Mrs. William C. Warner, time during their stay. The
H^eringa and Mrs. William
for friends and relatives,will District meeting is scheduled 552 Elmdale Ct. Lt. Parkes is Warners plan to return on Oct.
To prevent the overharvest- Murdoch.
be held Sunday in the afternoon this Saturday in Grind Haven. the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 6.
ing of mussels,Tennessee has
Games are held each Friday
and evening
Lunch was served by Mrs. Parkes of 195 West 11th St.
enacted a licensing and control at 1 p.m. in the Wooden Shoe
Mr. and Mrs. Snyder are Kenneth Koppenaal and her Both sets of grandparents will Dukeship ia the highest law, and Alabama and Ken- Conference room On Sept 23
poses on the lap of his great grandmother.Mrs.
leaving to spend the winter in committee. The next meeting see their new granddaughtera! hereditary rank in the British tuckv are consideringsimilar there will be a new partners
of Saugatuck. Shown also is the baby’s father and
will be held Sept. 22.
Phoenix,Am.
moat immediately,The Parkes (peerage.
game.
Mrs. Bernard Overway of 333 Lane Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Geerling
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wieland, of 135th Ave., Saugatuck, of Pullman announce the enannounce the engagement of agement of their daughter,
their daughter, Sally Jo, to
elva Kay Schultz,to David A.
Jerry Kent Helzer, son of Mr. Cogswell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Ronald Helzer of John Cogswell, route 1, Grand
Haven.
Palmyra, Mich.
Both Miss Wieland and her
Miss Schultz is a graduate
fiance attended Western Mich- of Bloomingdale Hign School.
igan University.
Mr. Cogswell is a graduate of
The wedding is set for Oct. Lake Michigan College in Benton Harbor.
22.
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Sunday School\ Couple Married in Illinois En9oged

Crowned
Allegan's Harvest Queen

Lesson

,

By C. P. Dame

le

manufac-

M

by

oiftce*
• m* west d‘’nt5 are caused
liquor.
Eighth street, Holland. This means that driwers are

w a

Rutier

Editor and

1

s

*•*

I

Liquor subtracts from a
2314 person’s efficiency, Jesus told
His disciples thw He is com-

itemi ex
_v

Advertising-

leged offense dates back to May
26. He failed to appear for sen

Runners-upin the 14th annual
contest, a preliminaryto the
Miss Michigan Pageant, were
Miaa Plainwell,Melanie Ann
Me Bride, and Miss Wsyland,
Rita Marie Belka.
All three finalistspresented

Publ-aher facts honestly.

Telephone

Newa

blame-not the cars.
This lesson on temperanceis
most Umely. Let us face the

day suspended sentence on a
charge of illegal transportation
of alcoholic beverages. The al-

often to

-

Holland. Michigan.

last few days, toe greater share
of them traffic casts.
Lynn Alan Cramer, 18, of 91
East 17th St., was given a 60-

4 '

i

liable

Th^publUherahall not be
6gain and One day said to
for any error or errori In printing them,
V’OUr guard—
any advertising unleu a proof
fh
'
auch adverUeing ehall have been see 10
are
obtained by advertiser and returned never clouded by dissipationOF

oi

“Be 00
..
,
,

Miss

T**1

Norma

Knoll

Holland

Several cases were processed
in Holland Municipal Court the

In a
Fennville-all-the-wiy ”
atmosphere, Mils Pandel was
crowned by last year's fair
queen, Janice Hagger, also of
Fennville. Hie new queen and
her predecessor were Fennville
High School ciaasmates.

Th# Rom* of tht
turers are told to 4make
cars
Holland City N*wi .
„
published every safer. Newspapers tell us that
Lh.^r,,dn\\,by «*• one-half of the traffic acci-

l<fcWwn*

In

Harvest Queen Tuesday night
at the Allegan County Fair.

5:16-21.

Automob

Processed

ALLEGAN - Misa Lealie
Ann Pandel, Misa Fennville
for 1966, wu crowned the 1966

the Tea Commandments
Luke 21:34a; Ephesians5:15-18;
Proverbs 23:31 -33; Deuteron-

Cases

Court

Is

a

Sunday, Sept. 18
Temperance and

omy

Pandel

Leslie

tence Aug. 8 and was brought
in oo a bench warrant Sept. 2.

The sentence is suspended on
condition there are no further
violationsof the liquor law.

their talent competitions before

Patricia L. Childs, 26, route 2,
Allegan, paid $4-15 costs on a

more

charge of writing a check with

the grandstand audience of

insufficient
funds. A 15-day senuffic;
Mrs. Katherine W. Knoll of than 5,000 persons. The new
tence
was
suspended
on condi34 East Main St., Zeeland, an- Harvest Queen sang a folk song
?uyrhhim.r?orr;r(0r«SS^£n,nSi5 drunkennessor 'the worries of
tion there be no further violaand
accompanied
herself
on
the
Leslie
Ann
Rondel
nounces the engagement and
plainly thereon;and In auch cate this llte, OP else that dav may
tions of the law.
approaching marriage of her guitar. Miss Me Bride presented
1966 Harvest Queen
,0,.n°^
u
r»corrx
you
lik®
toe
springing
of
ed, publiahera liability ahall not e«- . „ .
____ , rr,, ".j ®
David Bruce Dekker, 19, of 106
daughter, Norma, to John Mi- a modern jazz dance and Miss
ceed such a proportion of the entire to* trap —SO reads Phillip.-East
17th St., was sentenced
and
design
her
own
clothes
Belka
did
a
baton
twirling
con of such advertisementas the Note the three things JesilS
chael Killilea. Her father was
space occupiedby the error bears wirn- anfljn(!t TKp firct .c
At Fennville High School to PaY fine and costs of $42 60
routine.
the late Charles Knoll.
to the whole space occupied by auch W<?r'T . . ®7,
.
S
isi Pandel was a four-year and serve ^ day® ?n a charge
Miss Pandel, now eligibleto Miss
“Surfeiting —that is giddiness
Mr. Killilea,son of Mrs. Frank
mdfnber
of the National Honor of minor in possession of intoxrepresent
Allegan
County
In
next
Killilea of Andover, Mess., and
terms or iumscription
caused by liqicants.
one year isoo; tlx montha,$3 oo; uor, and drunkennesswhich unthe late Col. Killilea, is a grad- year's Miss Michigan contest, Society,a student council mem
R<v
^re« rn”nl"‘1‘ln*le c°py- fits people for good work, and
uate of MaryknollCollege, Glen is a 1966 graduateof Fennville her for throe years, a cheerbert E. Knoll, 18, of 826 Homs
tiona payable In advance and will be besides, WOITy which often
Ellyn, 111., and Columbia Uni- High School and is presently leader and member of the SciAve., on a carelessdriving
promptly diacontlnuedIf not re- CilUSCS ulcere. Liquor hurts unenrolled as a freshman at Wes- ence Club and newspaper staff.
versity, New York City.
charge was suspended on conditern
Michigan
University.
She
She
is
aiming
at
a
career
either
Subscribers will confer a favor by .skilledand skilled workers.
Mrs Dwight John Rogers
The bride-electis a graduate
tion defendant surrender his lireporting promptly any Irregularity
Paul in his letter to
likes
to
paint,
play
the
guitar
in
commercial
art
or
retailing.
Nada Rosilee Zimmer of St. trude Hines of Whitehall, was of the University of Michigan,
cense to the court for 60 days.
School of Nursing, and Columbia
Douglas Paul Brown, 18, of
Ph0n* ^!Si?“mUril^lieVe:5"h! Charl«.,"l"pand Dw.ght John junior
came from paganism to live n
Their gowns in floor length, University.
569 West 30th St., has had his
“like sensible men, not like Ro^ers sP°ke their wedding
The couple plans to be marfashioned of pale blue crystal
“NEW RESIDENTS
operator’s license restored afsimpletons," Thus calls for a vows Aug 20 at 'he Baker
peau de sole were designed with ried on Oct. 8.
ter he had surrenderedto the
hJ" received hundred-’ of^npu cle"'’ sound muid- liquor Memorial Methodist Church in fill
itted bodices, scoop recklines,
court for 30 days. This was in
rpLcl lonv nf
n darkens ,he m,nd Thc man St Charles
short sleeves and bell skirts.
lieu of a 15-day suspendedsenbe
We W*h 800(1 SCnSe let* Iiquor P^nts of the coup'e are the They were trimmed with na^y
tence on a red light charge datMr. and Mrs. John Gates on ing back to July 8. He also paid
refer to tL ItiXu
a,0m‘ Paul ur8e6 Christians to Rev and Mrs Chester Zimmer blue velvet ribbons at the waist
be f,lled Wllh the SPiril " no» of 2:56 Nor,h Colonial,Zeeland. forming bows at the back with
Ul»r Day ifternmo vjited hii fin’e7nd CTttT'of'li?'
,
brother-m-lawand sister, Mr. , nyanir Winn i? nf 79t
.he country, ,„d
™.T,d
8 ,alM and Mr/"dvMrs ^,ha" ,0 floor length streamer.' Their
A workshop for new owners and Mrs Glenn Dann€nberg
o^hiied wito
cascade bouquets included pink
our c^nto, ,tudy .. Hope
p e o p !,
“ Vern°" A'e ' Ba,a' carnations and rose colored
and prospectiveowners of small
excessivhe
n*0 d
In the future these vounc nwv
' Several viv,d sU)r- 1 The Rev. Irwin Reist per- roses.
businesses in Holland-Zeeland Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman tor s license,was given a susplewiU become our ^eruJinwr^’es m lhe Bible tel1 about toe formed the 4 p m. rites before Assisting his brother as best
area \nli be held at Van Raal- on Labor Day took their daugh- pended $12 fine provided he atdoctors, educators, liters, ’ “d r.esul11 0' Wle ,“'|0, Wq- , a 'o* aitar arranged»ith white man was James Rogers. Ushers
te s restaurant m Zeeland Tues- f £iane Wakeman. to tend trafficschool A five-day
statesmen, and the m.rv other p ' rh
a"y’ ! B1?" ^d ™ms. two cande- were William Gifford, Josep.i
Spring Arbor to enroll as a sentence also was suspended
day, Sept. 27.
professions that make up our>P™e .b “
8'ves us a abras and floral pew decora- Swack. Commodore Peters.
freshman at the Spring Arbor provided he not drive until he
Sponsoredby the Hplland College. The family that day obtains an operator’s license,
Kenneth Peters, cousin of the
civiliiationSome will become
t”1
'q' “Sf,
u,
r ,
and Zeeland Chamber! of Com- also had dinner with another
leaders i* their native coun- ,ll<,r dws, t0 P<!0Ple and warns , S?lolsl was Mrs w,lll8m Gif- bride, was junior usher.
Others appearing were Johan
merce, the workship will be con- daughter,Miss Barbara Waketries, returning there with the us’ U)ok
uP°n the ford singing “Love and “En- About 123 guests were enterLambertus Gebben, of 866 West
duct id by specialistsfrom the man and spent some time visit- 24th St., speeding, $12; Dale
skills and knowledge they have W|,ne
^
poo- treat Me Not to Leave Thee.” tained at a buffet dinner at the
ple stlU do “ Liquor is adver- She and her husband formed
Small Business Administration
VFW hall in St. Charles^
given
1 O. Brandt, route 1, speeding.
regional office in Detroit.
But all the educationthese tiS€d heavl,y and made t0 aP* duet and san* “° Perfecl by Mrs. Margaret Pi tt5 oT St.
The Rev. and Mrs. Louis $12; Calvin Lee Overbeek, route
young people receive will not 'pear very
Love ’ James Galley accom- Charles with whom the bride
The workshop is designedto Ames took their daughter, Miss 5. speeding. $22; Garry A.
come from the college These ^(Xial drinking leads eo hap- pamed them on the
made her home for the past
teach basic principleswhich can Elizabeth Ames to Marion Col- Smeyers,route 2, careless drivstudents will be living ir a com-'P* fami|y livinf? ,)oes
Jhe bnde. 8iven marriage six summers,
be applied to ail kinds of busi- lege to start her studieo for this ing, $7; Sue Ellen Higgs, of 100
mumty and they will be influ- L,cluor dulls a Person's moral by her father, was attired in Joseph Swack served as masnesses, and to develop a better
East Ninth St., improper backenced in their thinking by what sen*e- often promotes sexual a floor-length gown of white ter of ceremoniesand Joan
__
understandingof the managerLast Thursday afternoon the tog- $7; Gordon Philp. of 324
they observe This gives us a freedom. infidelity and lust I»au de .sole and chantillylace Zimmer, sister of the bride, was Micc Dnriv,ro
ial job necessary to properly
Women’s Missionary Society First St., speeding. $27; Jos#
great opportunity.We can show and lovversresistance to temp- which featured a fitted bodice, in charge of the guest book. 5 DartX3rQ -,ean Lemmen start a business and operate it
held their regular monthly meet- Rivera Jr., of 57 West First St.,
them a community committed to toll0n and causes the inner scahoped neckline and three - Mrs. Wesley Cox served punch Mr and Mrs. Albert Leramen successfully.
ing at the Diamond Springs Fel- right of way (trial), $15.65;
democracy, a democracy in ‘ent'esto tumble down Many 9[larterisleeves l npressed and Mrs Jack Roberts and Miss of 572 West 20th St., announce Subjects such as planning, filowship Hall. Due to the neces- Clare Van Liere, of 164 East
which the citizen does not shun y0011!? P*0?^ have allowed liq- P!ea[^ lent to a gentle fullness Cheryl Klug arranged the gifts the engagement of their daughnancial arrangements and sary absence of appointed dele- 32nd St., overtimeparking, (16
his duty to participate in gov- uor 10 ruin their
aI toe waistline A detachableMrs. John McIntyre and Mrs ter, Barbara Jean, to Richard
sources, selecting locations, gates, Mrs. Hazel Immink pre- tickets), $31.
ernment, either by direct in- HI. Liquor often fosters law- chapel-lengthtrain was trimmed Jay Hines poured The cake H Kamper, 1484 West 16th St.,
taxes and regulations will be sented a detailed and complete
volvement, or a discussion of lessness.Last week we studied chantilly lace and held at was cut by Mrs. Marge Ander- son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
discussed.
report of the missionarypro- Brooklane Subdivision
i&sues. We can show them a toe last commandment of the toe waist with a large bow Her son and Mrs. Harold Wilcox, Kamper of Rudyard.
gram it the Hastings Camp
Workshop
session
will
run
community where principles
floor-lengthveil was ot Englksh The groom's parents hosted
Families Have Picnic
meetings
from
8:30
am.
to
4:30
p.m.
take precedence ove- expedi- 1° tois lesson we are
1X11 and was held in place the rehearsaldinner at the
Mr
and
Mrs.
Albert
Gates
Reservations may be made by
Families in Brooklane Subency We can show them a com- 10 look at the decalogue as a )> a floral crown of stephan- House of Plenty in Sugar Grove
calling the Holland or- Zeeland last Tuesday evening visited his division held their first neighmunity that understandssome- whole. The facts are that the 0,1-s w'to a white orchid in the
The bride is a graduate of
brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
Chamber offices.
borhood picnic Saturday. After
thing of the true values of life. use of liquor often leads to the ceotor.
Monroe Community College
and Mrs. Glenn Danoenberg at the potluck supper, games were
We can show them a com- vi°lato>nof the Ten Command- Miss Charleen Zimmer attend- Division of Nursing at RochesHamilton.
munity that is not afraid of new intents. The decaloguedemands (‘d her sister as maid of honor ter, N Y,, and the groom, a
played and the evening ended
Miss Conatance Dyar of Ben- with a marshmallow roast over
ideas, nor ashamed of old ones, discipline, liquor often leads to , lie ™ss Irene Clair. Mrs graduate of Roberts Wesleyan
ton Harbor spent last Tuesday
realizing that both must stand lawless
Swack, Mrs Gerald College in North Chili, NY,
a bonfire for the children.
Mission
Aid Society met last at the home of her friend,Mrs
some rigid testing. We can show 1 The fifth commandmentMudfie s^vod as bridesmaidsA teaches ______
secondary math in a
Those attending included Mr.
week Thursday afternoon in the Carrie Menold.
them tiiat we do understandteaches children to obey their ^u^ln_°‘ the bride. Miss Ger- suburb of Rochester,
and Mrs. Henry Reest, Jeffrey
church basement with ten mem- The Labor Day weekend was
Pa mpln
v4rC/
young people and their aspira- pararts Liquor stirs up
,
hers present. Mrs. Carl Scher- spent by Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Roger Van Den Berg Brenda
obedience and rebellion The BlodgettHospital this week, 'and family and Mr and Mrs
mer had the devotions Mrs Immink and children Karen an(j
We are quite sure that we sixth commandment protects
have listed
and life Liq w^amie
pr0| ^
Sunday evening preparatoryWilliam De Witt and family
Jacob De Witt was m charge
^ I^'y c'g visit- e7
M^and M^JaraM
lhe business meeting and also “8
Mr and Smith Collecn and
Mr
was the reader for the meeting Mrs Henry Drenten at Hamil- and y
,d
She read an article on “Let’s ton and Mr and Mrs. Harvey David and SaUv Mr and Mr,’
Take Of, Our
<•"%
»* DiaThe church elders meet at 7:15 mond
Grp^
p.m. and the regular consistory _ Mr;.,and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman Also present were Mr and
Sff;:;,;;1,1
recently attended a Faculty Mrc i
Mr'
meets at 8 p m. on Monday
fenor
violate the eighth command- WlUleJiSed the. baPtism o[ a Ch ,rch
bmal 10 1,16 Bordinner
it AllegaJ I ^ivLar!,yr VanH VMuren and
Mid-week
prayer
meeting
will School
Our welcome is extended to mant by stealing while under 5randson Tom8hl and ThursHiph
Klck-V’ Mr. and Mrs. Neil
be at 8 tonight. Rev Aardsma
the hundreds of studentswho tiie influenceof liquor The da>' evenings have been sein'd- Va^gh
Jf 'T’
Mrs. John Gates and children
will speak on “Charity.”
have come to join our commun- ninth commandment protects n u kM or amily visitationThere Va?defJ Boscb' E,mer Headl>' , ^
_
and ,Mrf „Carl
person's reputation a n
wdl be no meetingsduring the and Norman l,art sPent the
Sunday evening church ushers Sunday afternoon visited her sis- Suit"'
.persons reputation and
« ine weekend in Kentucky where! L,nda ^therme Acheson f0;- the month of September are ter, Mrs. Leon Haywood and ™lowft ^b.b,e and
week
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The couple TfllQl?
was married Aug. 13 in the

their parents,Mr.
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a new

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bos
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crossing
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ail<ag0 were weekend guests new ties and new raits.
scheduledfor

Mrs

and Mrs

^

con,P|eU<"
Peter Bruins Traffic on
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aatr.sas.ari
Thursday. Mr.. Mrs
leave
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Miss Nelvina Beezhold, her
sister, attending as maid of

_

Bradley. d

for T.E.L.L.

This is sponsored by the Young
is being Adult Bible Class.
Sunday School teachers and
officers meeting will be Tuesday.

...
army.

^

^

Way- wyk for the remainder of the
Albert afternoon.Included in the group
afte™»n were the Mesdames Alice Dyk,
Galesburgvisiting Meredith s Anna Kickover. Dena Ver Beek,
, Mr8- Marion Rice, her Dora Nagelkirk. Johanna Visw d dau£ht£*,n*iaw'Mr ser. Stella Voss, Florence Dykslra' Harriet Snoeytok,Viola
and

and

8

aw:

RJonald

anniversary
M®red!tb of

Sunday.home
^
^
four-

Eighth St was

r,

;

i

Be*ormed nChurcb Pn
ev®nin8 aI « P m. The

Centra]
offering will go

family at

Beaverdam

Pfc. Marvin is home on leave
from the
Pvt. Earl De Witt was

Tuesda>'

tsr,

.

Springfield,

June wedding
Eighth St Tuesday.
The work includes installingplanned

of

The Young AduH Bible Study
group met after church on Sunday evening. There were

. ,Irom^.Ule . ee and Hos* 81 toe home of their parents, , Eastbound traffic was detourThe Rev. Peter Huiner offi- pital last
and
JWrcmo",|:-------"ao ulcw“‘*
,
•ersma. ing on
Lincoln Ave
ciated at the 4 o'clock rites with
Richard Yonker ^ will
on Lincoln
Ave., 11th St,
Mr. and Mrs. John Vugteveen and Fairbanks Ave.

-J

and

D D

Ave Mr

the Bible College in
line crossing witii Mo.

fam-

iiy

Sunday

;lrth.„dXldKr.dnIUCr2hoM ^Wer'GeZe0/ .
, and lhe groom ard Allen, son of Mr. end
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kuyers
of Lansing,

Willard

^7

Gerald Vanden Bosch and

RnKeHgAl|WOrShiP ^

abeth ^ee/hold^ dauThte^'of

7

v

*

Labor Day evening Mr. and *a dr0n' Terrl and DavldMrs. Harry Weaver of Allegan,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lampen
and son Richard of rear Holland, Mr. and Mrs Herbert On
__________
,, _KV.
Thursday,
Sept. u
8 „
a group
Lampen and daughtei, Miss of former school mates enjoy*
Jane Lampen and her fiance, ed a dinner at Van Raalte's
Bob Wakeman attended a birth- restaurant in Zeeland. They also
day supper near Allegan at the stopped at the Sherbourne
home of Mr and Mrs Louis* school which they attended. The
TerAvest and family in cele- srliool is being remodeled now
bration of Mrs. Weave! s birth- to be made into a two family
day
home. Then they gathered at
. M*" and Mrs^ Clayton J Tol- the home of Mrs. Grace Steen-

Nelson Jr., son of Mr. and tr!Ls^
.
...
Mrs. Willard M. Nelson Sr. of Thf Rev;lBonaid Brown w,l,
220 Ferris
sPeak on Chur<to Merger” in

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Ver

Aa

^k

the engagement of their daugh- l?',„Sunda.y ,JLere ,
ter, Linda Katherine, to
„
Tempted to Dia-

M

r

-

Wd
Srhnnl

Bi'ek and son of Holland were Workmen of the Chesapeake R°th Miss Acheson and
Sunday guests at the home of and L)hio railroad were build- Nelson are attending

a wedding trip

c“ c“

service.
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ISprings. SWi^daZd

Masks.”

Mr and Mrs f^ald Ache- Daane ^lo*t aad Oene^orre'm
asla,'onedthere ln 0,6 armed son of Denver, Colo., announce ' Rev. Aardsma a sermon topic*

Bernie Jager will lead The

terhof are rosidu^at 841^
mazoo Ave., in Grand Rapids
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.
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Counle
Ouane HoWvort led
couple rsesiamg |0|hm whlch are lrue ti0ns
Sunday evenmg „ Young
In Cnmnr\ Rnnirlc And bquor makes people covet- peoPtes Society, next week
vjl Uf IU

Vriesland

teen present

Mr

and

Mis

u

Zl

!f"uAb- "ieu,; Mi'nnieTaS;
Odessa nd Mrs. Knapp. Henrietta De Haan, Jenink Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Van Mary Kohl and children were nie Voss GnlHip rw» Tnnoo
Mr. and

honor, Miss Judie Westerhof and

m! ™.k

M* i. Gerald Zuver-

,lh°

C^J.LA’

Mrs John

Nojrd and Mr. and Mrs. Hubert

Lament Roberts lit tht candles preceding the ceremony.

H'/boer attended the confer- fotteEn™Jh^mf1hn8^re,a'^'ier,Henrietta Schut, Marjorie
ences at Camp Geneva this
uG.tleS Scbolten'Amy Mathicson. Pearl
Weekend.
.
va!ld thelr Hoffman. Gertrude Vander
The following are new pupils and calK "ear .Kalama'«' Molen and Grace Steenwyk.
at Vriesland School: Armand ana called on the latter s son Mr and Mrs niivpr 'vraou
Sherman, Darlene Sherman and Mrs
of Holland Sunday vfsitoro
Mrs. Evans Meredithand fami- with the Rev. and Mrs. Kraay
Mark Sherman.

Swart as bridesmaids. David De Vries as best
man, Garry Timmer and John
Beebe as groomsmen.Ushers
were Frank Beezhold Jr. and
Ross Zoerhof.

and fii
r.^
SM^dli

The followingare the new kindergarten flass at Vriesland
School, Steven Arendsen, Billy
Brower, Calvin De Vries, Mark
Feenstra,Wade Slagh, Rodney
Miss Carol Sue Van Elk
Ter Horst, Lee Van Bronkhorst,
Mr. and Mrs. James Van Elk Beth Van Den Beldt, Carol Van
of Kalamazoo announce the en- Koevering, Linda Van Oss, Margagement of their daughter, cia Vredevcld and Marlene Vre-

bow and
seed pearl applique.A short
trai fell from the waist and
waistline with velvet

.her illusion veil was held by
three satin roses.
attendants'

gowns

in

parakeet blue were fashioned
similar to the bride's. Each
carried a giant yellow mum.
They had button mums in their

Henhetti

i

Rally

Day was

^

observed

Sept.

!

^A^Ynimo

Ponnio

c

*

#

"He

presented the special short message, “Men and Mice" and on

dasses^so

his musical saw played,
2\ ,RevWill the Pe^'lv Gatps wm He,?man and elder Case Jelsma

Carol Sue, to Aimer Vanden develd.
Open. ’’At toeLn^churoh
Mrs. Gary Raterink and GerBosch of Augusta, Mich., forCOnd Allen(lale
ald Ver Beek are teachers and
merly of Holland.
‘Barnabas."The congregation
Vanden Bosch is the son of LMi\ Becksfort is substitute sang, “To God Be the Glory," On Friday evening at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Anna Vanden Bosch, 304 toacher.
“He Lives" and "Jesus Paid It the film "Les Miserables" will
West 17th St., Holland, and the
AH." For special music Uncle be shown in Unity Christian
late Jacob Vanden Bosch.
Bob played, "In the Sweet Bye school in Hudsonville. The film
Two Motorists injured
Miss Van Elk, graduate of
and Bye” on his musical saw. is based on the classicnovel of
In Two-Car Collision
Victor Hugo.
the PracticalNursing Center
Rev. Ames talked on, "False
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson De
in Kalamazoo,is a licensed Two motorists received minor Teachers” during 'the evening
Jonge
and children of Jamespracticalnurse and nursing ser- injuries in a two-car collision church services.
town
were
Sunday visitors with
vice supervisorat Ft. Custer at Chicago Dr. and 112th Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris De Jonge.
State Home in Augusta. Mr. at 3:29 p.m. Monday.
Recover Stolen
Mr. ___
and Mrs. Ben Jeurink
Vanden Bosch is a safety officer
Injured were Edna L. Kline,
Holland
police recovered a and children oTAUeixiafoTisiL
at Ft. Custer State Home.
54, of route 4, and Duffy S.
Plans are being made for a Gonzales, 36, of 106 East SevFeb. 16 wedding.
enth St.
in front of 146 East Seventh St.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Kkyn, Kathy,
Their car* collidedin the in- at 8:45 a.m. today. The car was
Danny and Jim from IndianaMore than 3,000 different or- tersection,according to Ottawa
taken from the Douglas Trailer polis were overnight visitor!
ganic chemicalscan trace their County sheriff’sdeputies. The
Courts early this rtioming, ac- with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huy.origin to petroleum or natural

church8

hair.

Receptionattendants included

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hulst,
master and mistress of ceremonies; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Zwerver, punch bowl; Mr. and
Mrs. David Westerhof,gift
room. The reception for approximately 125 guests was
held in the church parlors.
Both the bride and groom
are graduates of Calvin College. The bride teaches in the
Christian School at Grandville
and the groom will attend Calvin Seminary.

|

'

The bride who was escorted
to the altar by her father was
attired in a floor-lengthgown
of faconne featuring an empire
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Miss Carol Dulyea
Bride of Alvin

J.

Wed

25 Permits

Is

Sluis

Listed in

Kalamazoo

in

Park

Township

09

Twenty-fivebuildingpermits
totaling $118,315

were

issued

during August by Park Township

building inspector Arthur F.
Sas.

There were five new houses
totaling $91,200; three garages
for $4,975 and one swimming
pool for $2,500. Permits follow:
Gilbert

-:*1

wm

Linda Kallemyn

r

/ Mf.

Lamar, Ransom

storage building, $2,870;

St.,
self,

contractor.

Robert Aalderink, 710 Pleasant Ridge, storage shed, $400,'

Darla Kay Sirtmlrr

Linda Lappinxa

self, contractor.

Herbert Aalderink, 679 Riley,
back entrance, $500; self, contractor.

William J. Lokker, 696 160th
Ave., repairs to back porch,
$160; self, contractor.
Stanley H. Bouman. 2549 William Ave., attached garage,
$975; self-contractor.
George De Feyter, 1419 Lake-

wood Blvd., barn $900; self, contractor.

Behm,

Leo
1632 Lakewood
Blvd., fence, $110; self, contractor.

Jay R. Daniels,lot 1, Harrington Ave., three-bedroomranch
with attached garage, $19,590;
Edwin L. Harrington,contrac-

_ _

Carol Dr VrifH

Phyllis

tor.

George Bronkhorst, 145 Lakeshore Dr , dog shelter, $’.25, self,
contractor.

Patricia Lynn Kalkman

Rood

1

Robert Serne, 1660 State St.,
garage and breezeway,$1,500

I

self, contractor.

Western Seminary Honors

B«G.TRd^^5lw?«u'
Mrs. Robert Barton
The bride is the daughter o<
J. H. Aubert, 152nd Ave., Miss Carrol De Vries bethree-bedroom ranch with at- came Mrs. Robert Barton in Mr. and Mrs. F. Carrow De
tached garage, $25,000; Vander an evening ceremony Satur- Vries, route 3 Holland and
contractor.

Mrs. Alvin J.

Sluis

Students at Reception

(locli photo)

For her wedding to Alvin J. neth Sluis, the groom's brother,
Sluis on Saturday afternoon, was groomsman, and David
Miss Carol Nanette Dulyea Sluis, nephew of the groom,
wore a floor-length gown of was the ring bearer.
For the occasion Mrs. Dulyea
peau de soie. She carried a
white Bible topped with white wore a light aqua linen jacket
dress with black accessories
and yellow roses.
Styled in an A-line silhouette, and a corsage of pink sweetthe gown featured a fitted prin- heart roses and pink carnations.
cess waistline, camelot collar The groom's mother selected a
train edged with alencon lace two-piece royal blue knit dress
cutwork which fell from the with matching accessories and
neckline. Her elbow - length a corsage of red sweetheart
veil of imported illusion was roses and white carnations.
Following the ceremony the
held by a single lace flower
bridal couple greeted guests at
edged in pearls.
The Rev. Russell Vande a dinner receptionat Jack's
Bunte solemnized the vows in Garden Room. Mr. and Mrs.
Third Reformed Church Chapel Lloyd Lohman were master
at 4 p.m. for the daughter of and mistress of ceremonies.
Reception attendantsincludMrs. Charles Dulyea of 198 West
Ninth St., and the .son of Mr. ed Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
and Mrs. Peter Sluis, route 2, Schultz, punch bowl; Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Fowler and Mr. and
Hamilton.
Harold Lemmen, uncle of the Mrs. Robert Heeringa, gift
bride, escorted his niece to an room; Miss Judy Sluis, guest
altar decorated with spiral candelabra, two altar bouquets of
white gladioliand yellow oompons Alternating white ana yellow gladioli decorated the pews.
Serving as matron of honor,
Mrs. Leonard Wayne Sluis, don-

ned

a floor-length

^

(all.

€

..... *

-

I

;r;

--

Mrs. Judith Tucker

school.

I

Local Nurses

and

University in Quebec. Since re- nosegay of yellow rosebuds.
William H. Bos. George Ralph, Mrs. Gayle Beltman, president $1,500. self, contractor,
and Librarian Miss Mildred of Adelphia,a student wives' j Gary De Jong. 3332 Butter- ceiving his B A. he has been Miss Andrews was attired in
nut Dr , tri-level home, $16,700; doing graduatework at the Un- a blue floor - length ensemble,
iversity of Michigan.
Also includedwere Dr. and The faculty committeearrang- self, contractor.
with pale green accessories,
For the past ten weeks he has
Seven students from the Hol- Mrs. Otto A. Piper, distinguish-ing the fall reception consisted Robert Vander Heide, 15416
and carried a colonial nosegay
register.
land area were among thoae ed visiting theologianfor the 0f Dr. and Mrs. Lester J. Kuy- New Holland, horse barn, $500; been in Peace Corps training in blue and green.
at Boston University where he
After a three-week honey- who were graduated at exer- first quarter and professor em- per and Prof, and Mrs. Hugh self, contractor,
A small reception followed
moon to the Southwestern cises Wednesday held by the eritus of New Testament from a. Koops,
Dr. Fritz Jonkman, Maple studied Nigerian history, cul- the ceremony in the church.
states including Arizona and Grand Rapids Junior College Princeton Theological Seminary.
Beach, storage shed and car- ture and politics and began
The bride is a graduate ot
California, the couple will be Division of Practical Nursing. I Returning middlers and senport,
$600; Five Star Lumber learningHausa, the dominant Western Michigan University
|n:llrDJ
language of Northern Nigeria.
at home at 5888 Butternut Dr., The ceremony took place in iors greeted new junior students ^7
Co., contractor.
1,51
and the groom is currentlya
West Olive.
James Cook, lot 22, Lake He did practice teaching in Western Michigan University
Fountain Street
! and escorted them into the com: |n Trnff
ir
The bride is a graduate of
Breeze subdivision, three bed- Boston area schools.
They inclune Linda Kallemyn, mons where all tbe guests were l* * 'UlllL. V*IUbll
senior. The bride teaches at
Holland High School and Davroom house, $15,000; Vander As a secondary school teacher Mattawan High .School.
Linda' Lappinga, Darla K a y served from decorated
n!0c
enport Institute,and attended
in Nigeria, Koop will be part
„
Stremler, Carol De Vries, Phy- featuring gladioliin fall colors.' ,.A Ttorc>?llst.
J ?? Leek,
The couple resides at 520
Hope College. She is employed
of one of the largest Peace Oak St., Kalamazoo.
Joseph
Bares,
282
Lakeshore
His Roon, Patricia Lynn Kalk- Pouring from silver services w.hen hls cy.c1f, s !'uck
-------- -----------as a secretary at Parke, Davis
man and Mrs. Judith Tucker, | were Mrs. James Beltman.Mrs. a
%th i,'e' at James Dr, replace porch, $350; self, Corps programs now in operaand Co. The groom is an operation. Nigeria has about 700 volMiss De Vries, daughter of Arvin Ten Brink, Mrs. Richard at 3:46 p m> Thursday- (contractor
ting engineer presently employMr. and Mrs Harrv De Vries Koerselman, and Mrs. Edwin John Loman. 15, of Jemsom Frank Bagladi, lots 454 and unteers in secondary and univer
DRIVE DEFENSIVELY.
ed by Howard Siebelink,build422 West Central, Zeeland Miss
was treated at Holland Hospital457 Fallenleaf Lane, screen s»ty teaching, teacher training
LIKE YOUR INSURANCE
ing contractor.
Roon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. | Waitresses for the evening ^r bruises of both legs and re- porch and patio. $1,000; Jay and ^ agriculture-rural developPre - nuptial showers were
ment.
RATES DEPEND ON IT.
Lankheet, contractor.
given by Mrs. Paul Malus; Peter Roon, 666 Lincoln Ave., were the Misses Sue Eenigen- leased The car was driven by
Herman Van Kampen, 711
Miss
Kalkman,
daughter
of
burg, Joanne Kleinheksel, Ellen Beverly Schultz,32 of 171 ElberMrs. Harold Lemmen, Mrs.
Ottawa Beach Rd., house with
Nick Fowler, Mrs. Robert Heer- Mr. and Mrs. John Kalkman, Osterhaven and Glenda Ten been St.
Lomen received a ticket for attached garage, $15,000; self,
inga; Mrs. Warner Hill, Mrs 129 East 38th St and Mrs TuckAt registrationtime, the en- failing to stop in an assured contractor
Duayne Teusink, Mrs. James er, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
at
Fox, Mrs. Leonard W Sluis and Harry Bleeker. 2534 Williams rollment at Western Seminary clear distance,
Ave., will be emplyed at Hol- totalled 109. Included were
Chip Ridenour Elected
Mrs. Kenenth Sluis.
The Missionary Group of

Schuppert.

Graduated

organization.

1

|

Trnch

...

.V

n

^

,

contractor.

re®[

r

Hausser.

Clay.

H

Women's Guild
Meets

29

land Hospital.

Cherry Lane

|

-

tables

i

^

^

i

^

I

pompons
Leonard Wayne Sluis attended
his brother as best man. Ken-

,

1,

Church.

bridesmaid, was attired identicallyto
the honor attendant. Laurie
Sluis, the groom's niece, as
flower girl wore a white orgartza dress and carried a basket filled with white and yellow

1

,

'

Mrs. Kenneth Sluis,

I

vear

foyer.

.

with deep turquoise satin bodice
and light turquoise skirt of
peau de soie. She wore a turquoLse circular hat and carried
a colonial bouquet of yellow
aweetheartroses and pompons.

|

^
tractor. ’

m

TL

Sunday evening beginning at
four-stallgarage, $2,500; aelf,
8:30 in the seminary commons. Representing the Investment
Returning middler and senior Committee of the seminary at, Donald Simmons, 1412 West I hOmdS l\OOp
The double nng ceremony
students, together with new the occision were Mr. and Mrs Lakewood B I v d , addition to
was officiated by Roger E.
transfer students and members Donald J. Thomas and Mr and
$2,000
Ken BHeii^cofr GOGS tO Nigeria
Greeley in the presence of
of the junior class, as weH as Mrs. Elmer Hartgerink.
approximately50 guests.
candidates for master s degrees student officers at Western Alvin Velderman, 51 North With Peace Corps
Maid-of-honor was Miss Donat Western, greeted the faculty ^js
^rvjn Ten 160th Ave., addition to garage,
4 na Andrews of Chicago. Lester
in the
Brink, president of the student $1,200; self, contractor.
Thomas Koop of route , s. Ramsey of Kalamazoo
Receiving were Presidentof council; John Wurpts, chairman Gerry Dreyer, 2608 152nd Ave Zeeland, has been named a j^j-ved as best man.
^ yellow
Students and Mrs. Henry J. Ten of the missions committee; storage shed, $1,000 self, con- I*** C(M-ps volunteer and left ,n a
Clay, Drs and Mrs. Lester J. Leonard Reynolds, chairman of tractor.
Monday N‘*e.ri* ’ JJ*5* ioli, the bride approached the
the fellowship committee; Ed
Harold Van Slooten,313 Roose- Africa, where he will teach in ajtar weanng a beige brocade
win Hausser, chairman of the velt, swimming pool, $2,500; Jay a secondary
floor-length suit, with beige
gink, James I. Cook, William C. social action committee, Rich- Lankheet, contractor.
Koop who receivedhis B.A. aoceaS()rjes.A burnished gold
, circlct Mrj*l as
Brownson, Prof, and Mrs Rob-|ard Bennink,editor of Poiema,
Daniel Vander V 1 i e t, 1585 in French from Calvin College
ert A. Nykamp. Hugh A. Koops. the student publication; and Waukazoo Dr., addition to home, in 1963 has studied at Laval ber headpiece She carried a

1

empress gown

day, Aug. 20, at People’s the groom's parents are Orlo
S. Barton, 9580 Port Sheldon,
Church in Kalamazoo.
Zeeland and Mrs. G. Henry
1/
Cook of Coopersville.

^ ^
contractor

^f;i^raia'nSou“’ Ind:,Jrt“
Mfulen buyers, contractor,
ulty Fall Reception was held ttie B. D. wo. . at Western this Jack Hobeck Sou(h

Others at the local Hospital
will be Miss Kallemyn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. Merle
Admitted to Holland Hospital Kallemyn, 84 West 38th St. and
Thursday were Daniel Vanden Miss Lappinga,daughter of Mr.
Berg. 751 Marylane ; Brian and Mrs. John Lappinga, 349

HoDspi,t’aT0adM8VC

^

Third

Third Reformed Church Women's Guild for Christian Ser-

Commodo,t

Chip Ridenour was elected vice began their fall meetings
candidatesfor the Master of Donald L. Kammeraad.three- Commodore of the Macatawa Wednesday afternoon in the
Theology degree, plus 10 interns months-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 'Bay Junior Yacht Club at the lounge. Mrs. J. Veldman preIts
THEY DO.
put out in the churches from Larry Kammeraad of 323 Wood- 'final meeting of the group on sented devotions,
coast to coast for a one-year war(f Ave., Zeeland, died early Friday. Chip Sligh was named The Rev. Paul Hostetler, in- De,on6,ve()rivin0c8npreventalotof
Vanden Brink, route 2, Hamil- West Maerose Ave.
period of special services Saturday at ButterworthHos- vice commodore; Michele troducedby Mrs. J. Ver Beek, acc'den,s e8ch yearita habitl
Foreign
students
on
Western's
pjtal
in
Grand
Rapids,
followMiles,
secretary
and
Jean
told of his work in Pakistan. He! 1_n__<Ya O00?valuoinauto-We and
Mrs. Donald Hillebrands pre- ton; John Kalkman, 129 East
Miss Stremler plans to work
38th St., Robin Krontz, 120 at St. Joseph's Hospital in c amp us this year include ing an extended illness.
Bigelow,treasurer
showed many samples of
Sla**
sided at the Cherry Lane CoGoodrich St., Zeeland; Ray- Ann Arbor. She is the daugh- Thomas J. C. Shih who will cornSurviving besides his parents Commodore Barry Cutler used in the missionary work
operative Nursery Parents and mond Young, 4247 58th St.; Mark
ier of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Plete work on the Ma5ter of are two brothers, Bruce and presided at ihe closing meet- and pointed out that the books
Teachers meeting held Thurs- Regan, 3164 Hudson St., HudsonTheology degree; Father T.M. David; his paternal grand- ing. Claire Morse, retiringsec- not only have to be written for
Stremler, 13 West 17th St.
George from Kerala, South In- mother, Mrs. William Kam- retary, read the minutes and the national language but also
day. She introduced the teach- ville; Mrs. Cameron Cranmer,
dia, a new candidate for the meraad of Holland: his mater- gave the treasurer's report. for tribal dialects and it must
ers for the year and explained 347 Central Ave.; Mrs. Chrystal Klomparens, 244 West 11th
Master of Theology degree; nal grandparents. Mr and Mrs. ; Membes of the junior club be written in elementary style
how the tuitionmoney for each
St.; Mrs. Eildert Nientjuis,74
Moody Yap, who will be com- Donald Romeyn of Holland; his received trophies for the sea- to interestadults,
student is spent.
West 28th St.
pleting his B. D. work this year; maternal great grandmother,son at the awards presentation A short business meeting was
Held
at
Bethel
The following were chosen
Also admittedThursday were
conducted by Mrs. G. Vander
and K. C. Daniel also from Mrs. Tony Romeyn of Holland. Ion Labor
for the 1966-67nominatingcomMrs. Harold Schwander, route
The Women's Christian TemBorgh, president. A nominating
mittee: Mrs. Edward Helbing,
1, West Olive ; John Lappinga perance Union met Friday
committee with Miss Jeanette
Mrs. Henry Mass, Mr*. John 349 West Maerose; Mrs. Ernest afternoon at the Bethel ReVeltman as chairman was also

Announces

New Chairmen

Hospital Notes

l

books

s^e

j

1

WCTU

Meeting

*},

Day.

Y,

Hoogstra, Mrs. Keneth Cox and

Overkamp, 285 Westmont Ave.;
Verne Kortering.
Mrs. Martha Hawk, 2034 West
The following chairmen were
10th St.; Walter Harbison, route
chosen for 1966-67: typing, Mrs.
1; Ronald Ten Harmsel, 110
William Slagh; scheduling, Mrs.
West 16th St.; James Rubingh,
Paul Visser, purchasing, Mrs.
100 East 34th St.; Mrs. Tony
Hoogstra; health, Mrs. Mass;
Miedema, route 1, Hudsonville.
membership,Mrs. Willard
Discharged Thursday were
Penna.
John Ronk, 10160 68th Ave., AlA social hour followed the
lendale; Mrs. Henry Ten Brink,
meeting with refreshmentsbeing served by Mrs. Charles route 1, Hamilton; Harry Graham Sr., 179 East Sixth St.;
Bradford,Mrs. Mass and Mrs.
William Millar, 417 West 32nd
Helbing.
St; Mrs. John Vanden Bosch,

Bethany Booster's Guild
Sets Plans for Coffee

445 East Lakewood;

Walter

Finck, 320 West 17th St.; Har-

vey

Artz, 903

Paw Paw

Dr.;

Mrs. Gordon Scheerhorn and
Mrs. Harlan Slenk hosted the baby, 430 Elm; Joseph Feodt,
Bethany Booster’s Guild Wed- 4778 Butternut Dr.
nesday afternoon as the guild
Also discharged Thursday

formed Church.
Mrs. A. Van Ham led in devotions, "We Are Set Apart”
was the topic presented by
Mrs. Van Ham.

appointed and announcement of
future meetings was given

A

| |'

Mrs. T. Van Dahm, Mrs J.
Zuidema and Miss Julie Kuite

Mrs. D. Vander Meer accompaniedgroup singing and

as hostesses.

Mrs. E. Koeppe paid tribute to
the memory of Mrs. E. Tanis
with her presentation of "The,
Proverbial
>7

Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
John Allen Bronson, 22, and
Nancy Gayle Weenum, 19, Holland; Charles M. Allen. 24, and
Arlene Marie Cook, Coopersville; Ronald Lee Breuker,20,
and Patricia Lynn Kalkema, 19,

Women.”

Mrs. A. V. Kooyers, president,
conductedthe business meeting.
Mrs. B. Lemmen, secretary,
gave the secretarial report and
treasurer Viola Cook presented
a fianl report of all contributions and expenditures. Mrs. A.
Schipper will assume her duties
as the new treasurer on Oct.

De Roo,

Lake;

president, presided at the afternoon business and social meeting.

Other members are the Mes-

dames Glenn Arens, John
Brink, Alvin Brouwer, Chester
De Zwaan, Harold Franken,
Howard Goodyke, Bernard
Haak, Louis Holtgeerts, Ken
Mokma, Myron Van Ark, Bernard Van Kampen and Arthur

Wyma.

Ave.

at 2.

The

Wesleyan Methodist

Church- will host the Ottawa
Ticketed After Crash
County Convention in Holland
Gary W. Brandsen was Oct. 25. Capt. W.D. Stuart of
charged by Ottawa sheriff's dep- the Salvation Army will be
uties with failing to yield the the speaker^
right of way after he drove into
The next meeting of the Holthe side of a car driven by land WCTU will be held in the
James A. Klynstra, 22, of 59 Sixth Reformed Church with
East McKinley St., Zeeland, on Rev. H. A. Mouw speaking.
96th Ave. north of Port Shel- The "Annual Dues Roll Car
don Rd. at 12;05 p.m. Sunday. will be held at this time.

AGENT

AGENT

Your Stott Form Your Stott Fans
lamlly tnri/anco iamlly Inturanc*

PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
24 East 9th

St.

Authorized
Representatives

24, Zeeland.

Hats Off!

14.

Co-hostesses for the tea folfor their part in
were Tracy Jo Fenton, 39 Santhp annual Bethany Home Cof- ford St., Zeeland; Mrs. Benjam- lowing the meeting were Mrs.
B. Lemmen and Mrs. A. Schipfee to be held at the Home in
in Rowan, 315 West 18th St.;
per.
Grand Rapids, Sept. 21 from
Shelly Wierenga, 14840 State
The Ninth DistrictConvention
9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Rd., Spring
Gordon
The Bethany Boosters of Holof the WCTU will be held in
Streur, 940 South Shore Dr.;
WhitehallFriday at 10 a.m.
land have chosen "Kiddie HorRichard Kearns, 148 Dunton;
ner” as their theme for the
with a cooperative luncheon at
Terry Mervau, 107 Orlando Ave.;
noon and an afternoon seseion
booth.

Kelly Drooger, 880 Columbia

CHET
BOB
BAUMANN FREERS

Holland;; Calvin Jay Kuyers. 21, j Rtate farm insurance companies
Allendale,and Grethel Joyce 1 Homt Oflicts; Bloomington, Illinois

mapped plans

Mrs. Charles Windemuller,

social hour followed with

MEET ROMNEY —

Four Ottawa County teen- Republican Oratoricalcontest held at the camp
agers met Gov. George Romney at the Second Saturday. Reynolds. VandeVusae and Miss VanAnnual Michigan Teen-Age Republican
Valkenburghare from Holland and Hatton is
held Sept. 1-4 at Camp Copneconic near Flint, from Grand Haven. Party leaders taking part
Pictured (left to right) are Donovan Reynolds, in the camp programs were Governor Romney,
son of Mrs. Lois Reynolds; David Vande Vusse, U S. Senator Robert Griffin, Lt. Gov. William
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald VandeVusse;Gov. Milliken,State GOP Chairman Elly Peterson,
Romney; Mike Hatton, son of Mr. and «rs. Vice Chairman Bill McLaughlin, Senate MinorJulian B. Hatton; and Ellen VanValkenburgh,ity Leader Emil Lockwood and Senator GU
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul VanValkenburgh.Bursley.
Reynolds won first place at the State Teenage

Camp

/
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Public Relation
Director

Pair Will Live in

Named

Texas

United Fund

1

Drive Slated

At Hope College

In

J. W. George Wallace, Jr., of
Danville, Va., has accepted the
position of Director of Public

Zeeland

ZEELAND

Relations at Hope College, according to announcementFriday

-

Zeeland’s 1966

United Fund-Red Cross campaign will be headed by Glenn
J. Wyngarden, vice president of

Teaching positions for seven

new teachers were approved
by the Board of Education at
its monthly meeting Monday
night in the high school library.

School Supt. Donald L. Ihr-

man listed the following teachers Mrs. Suzanne Neckers, a
1%0 Hope College graduate with
three vears of teaching experience. sixth grade at Lakeview;

Mrs

Elsie Hammond,

a

1956

graduate of Michigan State Uni.
versits. second grade. Lincoln;
Mrs Katherine Klomparens, a
19;t7 Hope College graduate,
fourth grade, lancoln; Mrs.
Katherine Boersma, 1966 Hope
graduate, fifth grade, Holland
Heights. Mrs. Margaret Van
W\ke. 1966 M A. from Michigan
State, elementary reading con-

sultant Mrs. Joyce Vander

J.W. George Wallace Jr.

Wall, 1950 Central College graduate with three years of experience with one year's expenience. junior high vocal music;

by President Calvin A. Vander

MHXIKEN IN HOLLAND—

and Miss Joan Visscher. 1965
Hope graduate with one year's
expenence. senior high social
studies

Dale Massburg of the school
board was appointed board
delegate to the annual meeUng
of the Michigan Association of
of School Boards Nov. 2 in Civic

Glenn J. Wyngarden

Werf.

Gov

Wallace, who was educated
at Lynchburg College and at
Ohio University,served as pro-

Plamwcll. Sen Harold Volkema of Holland.Rep.
Melvin De Stigter of Hudsonville and Lt. Gov.
Milliken In second row are It D. Hash of the
Suco staff. C R Trueblood. past presidentand
general staff. James Bradbury.Suco general
manager,and John Schutten,manager of plants
and facilities From Holland. Lt Gov Milliken
went to Grand Haven to address the Kiwanis
Club at a dinner meeting 'Sentinelphoto'

William Milliken of Traverse City was in Holland Tuesday
afternoon visiting local radio stations. The
Sentinel and Republicanheadquarters,and
also stopped at Holland-Suco to welcome the
new management division of Chemelron which
moved here recently from Huntington, Va In
front row. left to right, are Mayor Pro Tem
Bulal Slagh of Holland. Jim Soarls, Suco products manager. Rep James Farnsworth of
Lt.

First Michigan Bank and Trust
I

The announcement was made
by Robert S. De Bruyn, president of the UF who advised
that this year's drive goal of

fessionalconsultant in the field
of hospital and college development and public relations Prior
to that he was news reporter
and sports editor of the Danville Bee. His past experience

$19,400 represents an increase
of over last year's $19,040goal

anu

nor.

/v\rs. Kooerto

Ue La

also included radio production
and writing.

Auditoriumin Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Harriet Heneveld is alter-

Co

Luz
(d* Vrlei photo)

of approximatelytwo per cent.
Campaign dates are Oct. 3-21.

Mr and Mrs. Roberto De La of orange blossoms held her Wyngarden,a graduate of Holwho reside at Luz are at home at Lackland elbow-lengthveil. She carried land Christian High School,
nate
odist Church in Ganges. The 1130 Graafschap Road, have Air Force base in San Antonio, an orchid° Mr. Arispe gave his
11
served in the Navy during the
Announcement was made that
official board met at 5 p m Pot- one child, John III. Mrs. Wal- Texas, following their wedding daughter in marriage,
second World War and is presbids for Holland's new communluck lunch at 6 was followed by lace is the former Barbara Sta- on Aug 18 The groom is The bridesmaids.Martha
ently second vice president of
ity. swimming pool wiil be openIn Slot
a
pies of Lynchburg,
stationed at the air base. Jimenez, the groom's sister,
the Zeeland Lion's Club
ed Thursday at 7 ;t0 p.m. in the
,
Mrs George Weed entertain- He succeeds Mrs. John L. 1 The bride is the former Irene and Josefa Silva, the bride's
administrative offices.
The following division chairJud Nichols, Iff. of 601 Doug- well as in many foreign coun- ed
Glenn
Women's
Bouman who
cu the
me urn
in Methodist
mcuiuuiai
a tn/umau
v»uu will
win become
ottome direc- Arispe. daughter of Mr. and sister, donned fuli-skirtpink
The board approved a release las
S Ave recently
recent V won
win11 drag
nrap tries.
tries Besides
KpsiHos Hrao
rannu commm. :So(.iet
n. • . of christian Servjce
r.
__n __
•
— _____ __
___ u _____
men
have been appointedby
drag racing
a, ,or of college
in[ormation
Mrs. John Arispe of 179 East gowns and each carried a long
of contract for Mrs Linda KillWyngarden:
Robert Kalmink.
rsem* tropta with cars he petition there are sports car*h„ horae Thursdav evening,
18th St., and the groom's par- stemmed red rose
master pending hiring a com- built and tested in the basement races and other events simulat- The Methodist Women's Soents are Mr and Mrs. Jesus The best man was Luis Jim- manager. DePree's Department
petent replacement.Mrs. KillStore, commercial-retail, Leon
De La Luz of Fennville. enez.
of hLS
in" «"»' al"0
ciety of Christian Service will Mrs. De
m aster's husband has accepted
D. Van Ham, Zeeland city clerk,
The
ceremony
was
performed
A
reception
was
held
at
the
The race cars are slot
|hold the first meeting of the fall
a staff appointment at Ferns
public-civic; Dr Marvin L Goel-32nd and l-24th actual
at ^ h°me of Mrs. Otto Chase Hosts
in the bride's home by Justice home, given by the bride's
State College in Big Rapids
man,
professional; Steven H.
and Nichols won the trophies at
on Tuesday evening Sept 20th.
of the Peace R. R. Horner Bou- aunt, Mrs. Natalia Arispe and
Supt Ihrman announced that
Mrs. Robert DeNooyer was quets of white gladioli and pink the bride's cousin, Mrs. Fran- Snoey, comptroller.Herman Mil>haR vimiof; R^seH M Duffm, from Lucie Mrs. Robert Cunningham is
John Noe, pnncipal of the E E.
ler. Inc., industrial;Mrs. Alvin
hostess at a coffee Tuesday a n d red carnations decorated cis Acevedo
nL? Jala
L, !!: Hog Farm . of Augusta. Ill . has taking a leave of absence from
Fell junior high school, has
C. Johnson, 2032 Fainiew Road,
ternational Racing Association ' * , 7yhJ
,
1 na-s leach,ne in the Saueatuck Pub- morning in her home at 714 the
Prior to the wedding the bride
been named to the State Core at an auto firm in Ind.anauoli,.accepted the position of manager \**c™*
residential. Herbert Wybenga
at an auto firm in Ind.anapolis,()f ^ swme |,p(,ratlonsfor ,,ll(, lie Schools this year She is tak- S!at^ St • to division chairmen The bride's Hoor length bro- was employed at H. J. Hubbell’s
Curnculum committee which
Jr., assistant* cashier, First
son Farms (h(. experimentaling part-time classes at Western of ,he Woman's Literary Club. 'cade gown featureda chapel Manufacturingin Zeeland as an
is working towards standardMichigan Bank and Trust Co.,
Slot cars are battery-operated farms of the J I) Hudson Man- Michigan University in Kala- Attending were Mrs. Paul tram and long sleeves.A crown inspector.
izing curriculums on the junior
will serve as campaign auditor.
mazoo.
Diepenhorst,
Mrs
Gerrit
De
scale-models of autos, and the ulacluring Co. of Chicago,
high level
drag races are held over the
Leeuw, Mrs. James Heerspink,
in Mackinaw City vacationing
PresidentJames 0. Lamb
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Van
presided at the monthly meetOs and family spent last weeking which lasted 50 minutes
area wnerLs In h»v» thn
and 18 recuPer'“n Kraah Mrs. WiUiam
Roo, Mrs. Gerard Haworth and Kalevi Soda is a host ex- end up north vacationing
John Weeber, new board mem13?
Geilhoed Mrs. Thomas De Free Also ^nge student from Finland Mrs
d B less re
ber. gave the invocation.
a J
a irophy
,hc
Rapids spen.lhe
af'er a M. G. Burdick
appearing dragsters in the
h<a(l of hofs annually- Labor Day holiday with her sis- club president,who poured
Brockingtons this year during
l-32nd
Mr Duff in and wife have mov- ler and husband.Mr and Mrs.
Plans were completed for the
a
b 8 senlor daughter and family, Mr. and . Murel G. Burdick of the MusHis biggest trophy for turn- mto the brick home on 66th Charles Green On Sunday Mr.
Mrs. Richard Colver ot Pitts- kegon School system was guest
opening luncheon of the club in Saugatuck
ing in the fastest time of the ^ n('rH' <>1
and Mrs Green also had as their
Moms Maa»er was elected bu h Pa Her
nd speaker at the Monday noon
Tuesday,
Oct.
4
at
1:30 p m.
day at the drags One of his slot A birthdayget-together was nUosts thejr dauchter and
. rv
president of he Douglas Uke|dr0*e h,, hom(. [rom
luncheon meeting of the Holat
Point
West.
Division
chair‘cars covered the scab quarter held at the home of Mr and i|v \ir and \irs Orville Como^lvlsl0n chair- Shore .AssociationThe
5
land Exchange Cluo in the
ar5- callin8 a11 members was held at the Saugatuck Miss Jean Miller, daughter of
The five new directors named mile in the l-32nd class in about Mrs Herman Stremler Wednes- t(;n 0f casco and their son
Warm Friend Hotel.
131
day
evening
in honor of their f^Uv Mr and Mrs Arnold of^ division for reservations. Yacht Club Aug. 28. Walter ^rLennelh Miller
by the membership of the HolNichols' cars also Md three neighbor. Mrs Jean Pobloske. Green
^rs. Nooyer. who is sec- Reddy was reelectedto the returned home last week after Burdick who was one of a
land Chamber of Commerce in
V'ce Pres^ent
s00'3! board of trustees to serve a *"0.
montbs in group of educators that toured
the mail vote tabulated Tues- world records for various clas- A potluci.supper was served Mr and Mrs Gilbert Thar oe
ses of
Present were Mr and Mrs Hil- 0f Channoll Hill N C uhn stp chairman of Woman's Liter- three year term Gordon
/tu^/l^.Jat
^0
Umver- Russia this past year showed
day evening are Paul Baker,
slides and presented a picture
The
actual
speed
of
the
top
bert
Hillman.
Mr
and
Mrs.
vacationing
here
were
dinner
a.ry
C^b'
outlin0<1
th0
leas
on
was
also
elected
as
a
trustee
0!
^a^ri(|'
,our0d
William Lamb, Donald Thomas.
of Soviet life, paying special atslot
cars
is
about
7ft miles per Dale Hillman and sons. Mrs. guastc 0f Mr and Mrs Walter ,ile C ub calendar. assigned for a three-year term and al- Switzerland. SouthernGermany
Dale Van I>ente and Clarence
tention to the school system of
hour.
Nichols
said,
but
in
scale
Bert
Servel!
and
Mrs
Leona
Wightman
Sunday
evening
divisions
and
announced
other
so
elected
yice
president.
: ,an^ extensively in .,7r
Spain
after
i
eieweu
viie
mcaiucm.
Klaasen. All were elected for
the
communist - controlled nasocial
events
speed they reach something Keller Miss Loretta
K'
Karl Mayer, the village cob- ber studies. She will return to
three year terms.
*
Michigan
State
University
for tions
like
1,400
miles
per
came
from
Holland
for
the
occa__
r.
a
di
bier retires after 63 years of
The retiring directors are
The championshipdrag races
Legion Lourt block
her Junior year Sept. 27.
Burdick said in Moscow there
labor —
He was
born _
in _______
Austria
Annual Family Reunion ______
________
Jack Daniels. Peter Elzinga,
were
timed
with
a
special
timMrs
Fred
Thorsen
will enter Potluck Dinner Held
Miss Susan Gorz left Mon- have been large apartment
Gerrard Haworth, Paul WinHeld at Van Lente
day f o r Northern Michigan buildingsthat look imposing but
chester and Herman Windemulr<'TdS '0 ,hc !,H' hosP"al ^un<'ay for more Families residing on the Lel-lO.OOMh of a
'^'men Mrs Thorsen has gion Courl block held a neigh- The annual Van Lente family Th0 Saugatuck Public Schools University where she will be a close inspection reveals morler
tar that is already crumbling.
a sophomore this year.
The new directors will meet
with the board of directors at
Fred Van Wieran and family Even the large stadium built
for the Olympic contests two
5 30 pm. Sept. 19 in the Hotel
of Oklahoma City, Okla. spent
for the fall season at the Meth-
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Warm Friend for the orgamzar
tion of the 1966-67Chamber of ' Mp hhmU
trophiesand son Chuck, of Chicago, familiesof Jay Vander Bie, Har- Mr Van Lente, returned to the library. The bond issue election his brother and family Mr
< »mmerce directors.The board
and Mrs. Terri Van Wieran
v’;s, r<mnn ,rdck- a s,^,u lhe Labor Dav W00kend ole1 Frankcn. Roland Tien. Jack Van Lente home on 26th
held
4will also appoint three additionro.id racing course with her parents. Mr and Mrs Faber, Dale Moes, Dale
There were 53 persons at- Jim T>ler who 15 slallon0d and aLo visited his mother
al directors at thus meeting.
construct^Tflo ^inn ^|I< S ° Ma,rVM Nt‘wTan 0n lhis
Irwin Berens, Harvey Wol- tending the annual reunion in Norfolk, Va., was home on Mrs. .Agnes Van Wieran and
And Mrs Newman's te.s, Fred Winter. James Dan- which incorporatesthe
over the Labor Day other brothers.
The present one year direc- construct a drag strip this win- end
tors whose term of office exMr. and Mrs. Colman SanHe builds the frames for his
V n
Mr,
nenber8- Ed Hage. Richard De house-painting project Six of
Par«ntsn Mrpire are
Bosch,. Lloyd ca.
ford
and Mr. and Mrs. John
.ncs
v
°f
Ronald the seven Van Unte sons along a"d ^s. Jack Tyler of DougVan Raalte. and Kenneth ZuvSanford of Chicago spent the
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Rooms in the apartment
houses are pro-rated, Burdick
added, and three people get only
a two-room apartment Foreigners are not invited into the

homes because records are kept
as to the number of visitors,
who they are, where they are
from and where they work. A
family playing host to someone
under suspicion by the government is also placed on the suspiciouslist, Burdick said

The educator said the group
was allowed to visit the best
schools and found them very

nt* loners Class Helds
her home on Lake Shore Dr- r- . aa * i r
Mrs. Maurice Herbert and
Meet of beason
much below standard.The
rooms are small, he said, and
Mrs Julia Deike left Monday 1
.
(or a two weeks Union Pacific lhTtf „first
of equipmentis poor and extremethe fall season was held by the
ly limited. Classes are large
tour of California.
members of the Gleaners Class and the salary for the teachers
Mrs. Harold Eldred of Sterof Third Reformed Church Fnaveragesaround $75 a month,
ling. 111., is visiting her daughter and family. Mr. and Mrs.
u;;n. v
Burdick said the visitors were
Mrs. William Young, presi
Morgan Edgcomb Jr.
impressedby the University of
dent, read scriptures and offerMrs. Fred Fort of Miami,
Moscow and felt that it constied prayer before presiding at
Fla. is visiting her sister-intuted the biggest threat to comthe brief business meeting.
munl4m.
law, and brother-in-law, Mr.
Mrs. Eunice Maatman. teachand Mrs. Harry Newnham afI Louis Vande Bunte, president
er in the public schools. • apter having spent the summer
of the Holland Exchange Club,
peared as guest speaker and
in Oak Park, 111.
welcomed the member •> and pretold of her experiences in nurMrs. James Murray of Ocean
sided at the short business
sing and teaching handicapped
Springs. Miss., was in town a
meeting. Burdick, one-time dischildren.
few days calling on friends,
trict director of Exchange, was
Mr. and Mrs. Marc Waugh Hostesseswere Mrs. George introduced by Si Voogd, vice
Hyma and Mrs. Young,
and son and Mrs. L. H. Waugh
president in charge of program.
were Sunday dinner guests of
Larry Kozal, new district diher parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1 *
rector of Michigan Exchange,
Clinton Resignol of Ada, the
and Dick Hammer, president of
occasion being the sixth annithe Muskegon Exchange Club,
versary of the Marc Waughs.
were visitors.

•
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800131

;,,“'ha,,a"
»" Lab°r
ing, graduated as a practicul Sh,p
,, n
nurse on Wednesday evening. The championshipcars devel- \ir fln.|
. on E Par' The Holland Branch of the
Sept 7 with capping ceremonies op approximatelyIftft.HHI nuns
u... . 0 ow,n^ RU0sts at American Associationol Umverin Fountain Street Church of while the average slot cars
Grand Rapids.
velop between 28.(HKi and 4ft.(HK) \\r< n., ' I? £,v<'nm^
and sity W'omen will open its new
Mr and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink
“Slot car racing is becoming .Vnd Mrs R
SCiLSOn Thursda>'at 8
at
took their son. James, to Mount one of the top American pascL
d
°f the Graves Auditoriumon the Hope
College campus. This meeting
Pleasant Sunday afternoon times,” Nichols
There are slot car clubs a.,‘
Mo!1' is open to the public and AAUW
where he is enrolled as a freshthroughout the United States as c‘
,r | ,Ur1?.. 0 t.helr ,,ome in members’ guests.
man at Central College
Steven Brower, Masataka
-the
SPt'ndl"8 ' R Drph^^ Augensteinot the
Nicshimira and Dan Brower,
and Mrs David
RnK Bl°-physicsDepartment of
who stayed with Mr and Mrs.
George Vruggink for the sum,bi"
mer months while working in
then- until Janua7,
wTgit^a ^enerel
this area have all returned to
post is a large Army Supply
college; Steven and Masataka
talk, dealing with genetics,now
Station near Ft. McPherson.
at La Lauineau College in Longand in the future. It deals with
•Mrs Babbitt plans to do some
view, Texas and Dan at Cedera
wid0 spectrum of scientific
substituteteaching.
developmentand their influence
viile College in Cederville.Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Ilten
Miss Wilma Forrey. daughter on social and economic life and
Mrs. Johanna Brower from
and son, Jay, of Cedar RapZeeland spent last week Friday
ids, Iowa spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. George Vrugvisiting her sister and husgink. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
band, Dr. and Mrs. Leslie
forrey has returned to her
Vruggink were al$o supper
public lectures a year, about 30
Reimer of the Lake Shore.
teaching positionin Utica, Mich.
guests at the G. Vruggink home.
radio and, tv shows a year in
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Davis
The women of the Bit O’ Fun
Mr. and Mrs. John Steffens
addition to his films which deal
and son of Flint spent a few
Dr. Leroy Augenstein
Club 'were entertained in the
were in Harbor Springs last Satwith new advances in science
days of his vacation last week
home of Mrs. George Glupker in
urday where they attended the
and their ethical impact on so- InternationalAtomic Energy with his mother, Mrs. Laverne
Holland recently. Present were
wedding of their niece, Miss
ciety, which have beer shown Agency (1962-65); invited lec- Davis of Pleasant Ave.
Mrs...,Alva Hoover, Mrs. Roy
Barbara Granstra.
to about 300 audiences
turer at universitiesin England, . Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heinze
Nye, Mrs. Chester Wightman,
Dr. Augenstein, whj was re- Germany, Italy, France, Swed- are visiting their son and
Mrs. William Van Hartcsveldt
search scientistat Brookhaven en, Austria,and Czechoslovakia. wife Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Heinze
Grand Rapids Driver
Jr., Mrs. Clare Schultz and Mrs.
National Laboratory six years,
His military service includes in Toledo, Ohio.
John
Bast.
Slightly Hurt in Crash
and research consultant at Oak army cavalry and medical Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Miller
Ganges Home Club will hold Ridge NationalLaboratory for
corps overseasin Aleutian Is- of Lakeworth, Fla. were in
hT FORT DIX — Sp/4 Thomas
Arthur Doctor, 35, of Grand
the first meeting of the fall on
seven years, has been research land; research associate on a town Monday and called on
Rapids was treated at Holland
Lee Esscnburg is spending Friday Sept. 16, at tltfliome of
administrator for the U.S. Ato- classified radar project (1951- friends. They were overnight
Hospital for a scalp laceration some time at Fort Dix, N.J.,
56).
guests of Mrs. L. H. Waugh.
STARTS SCHOOL - Miss
and released after his van - before leaving in a few weeks
Dr. Augensteinis a member Mr. Miller was a former
Lynda Danielle Yoder, daughtruck and a car collidecat 28th
for one year’s tour of duty in
World's Fair; National lecturer of People's Church, East Lan- teacher in the High School
ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. S. YodSt. and Pine Ave. at 1:48 p.m.
Mias Janet Cunningham, for the U.S. Atomic Energy
Viet
Nam.
.Son
of
Mr.
and
sing; adjunct 'professor at the I here.
er of Fort Wayne, Ind., forTuesday.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. RobCommissionand consultant to San Francisco Theological Sem- 1 The Layne-Northern Co. of marly of Holland, starts her
The car was driven by Alice Mrs. Marvin Essenburg of 333
West 22nd St. Sp/4 Essenburg, tunnuJSham,has entered the
course in fashion career this
tht* American Institute of Biolo- inary, lay minister and lee* Mishawaka, Ind. are drillinga
M. Kleis, 60, of 47 East 28th
turer ^ church groyp;, ne has
a combat engineer, recently ^kegon Business College, gical Sciences.
month at Patricia Stevens
St.
well for the village on Maple
Career College and Finishing
St.
Holland police investigated
f
!
School. Chicago, III. Lynda U
the accident.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van a 1966 graduate of Holland
loit Knox,
'ulHaimly fellowship was held to NATO 1965, consultant to the i conventions. *
Os spent a few days last week
High School.

v
o
said

years ago is beginning to crumble. he said
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A

Woman

Dies in Crash;

Holland

Man Unhurt

NEW BUFFALO - A
man escaped injury

Holland
while a

passengerin his car was killed
in a one car crash on 1-94 just
northeast of Lakeside Rd., Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Luhaney Jefferson, 70,
of Chicago, wad pronounced
dead on arrival at Memorial
Hospital in Michigan City. New
Buffalo state police said she
was killed when the auto she
was riding in rolled on her
after she was thrown out of the
back window when the car
veered out of control and rolled
over in the median
Two other passengers and the
driver, Hayward Jones, 65, of
route 4, Holland, were not hurt.
Trooperssaid the accident was
caused when the left rear wheel
on the car sheared its bolts and

came

off, causing the driver to
lose control.
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Garden Tour

United Fund

Del ightful

Commercial

Opens

Head Named

The gardens viewed by the
more than 100 members of the

Grand Rapids

Hoi land Club

Year

larger garden behind the gal
leries. Here the walk led to a

Holland Garden Club on Thurs- pool of natural beauty made of
day afternoonwere enhanced weathered lime stone with i'
by the delightful weather that statue of St. Francis surrounded
prevailed throughoutthe tour
fall tour and tea 'opened
the club season.
The theme for the tour was
"Our Search Leads”, with Mrs.
Garrell Adler serving as the

Mrs.

Xt'

102-Year-Old'

Home

Mrs. I^cna Dekker. 10?. formerly of Park Township Holland,

roule 4, and later made her

I]atural
louch®d.
Red

Nellie Jacobs of 205 East Ninth

Sunday morning at
BelvedereChristian Home
where she had been a patient
St., died

^

Mrs Ronald Marvin Wolthuis

Mrs. Dekker was born in the
NetherlandsMay 11, IBM, and
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Wednesday eveninp, Aup
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Surviving are two daughters,
Parents
of the coup]" are
ra’
last
Mrs. Jake Nellie 1 Jacobs ol
Mrs. Paul Bruck, LakeshoreDi
Holland Mrs ' Ahe"' Marie i
Hehcy. a member of «l» j
Rranrie, hnr.j nf
Grand Rapids and Mr and Mrs. “J”' * ,P ™i'*
Junior Junior Chamber of Com- 1 fe™Mllf. insp red the tome of
Brandei horst of Zeeland: one Poter* m”' Wnliiiiiis " 44a ‘ West lege, will teach at Kalamazoo
u"m; ’ “View From the Top", and a
cter
Wolthuis,
448
Wl()h
o
,
in(l Mr merce and board of directors
_____
.J’u ,..c
son. Edward Dekker of Zeeland;
Christian High School, and Mr.
Lawrence, Zeeland
Family
’ VMCA m0•s, maRniflcanlv,cw .il WIS
the
Holland
eighth grandchildren;Ifi great
Wolthuis, aUo a graduate of
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Ite
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headquarterslocated
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men. and

rottge tul.pa and
crocus can be seen In early
«frto* The gardens are .men*
the most cxquisltc m mij arca
'l"*" c3[qu,s,le#u‘ u,“ ?,c“
and from planner to caretakers
they are a delicate work of art.
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Resident Dies
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cherry tree.

The entire back yard was terraced with walls of weathered
limestone, out of which grew
chicken and hens, spider and
general chairman. The first lemon thyme, giving the wall
stop was ‘‘The River’s Edge” the effect that it had always
where the gardens of Mirs been there. Directly in back of
Harold Taylor, 3416 Riverside the gallery were assorted
Dr., Saugatuck, were seen. ground covers grouped together.
A lacy hemlock screen cover- pachysandra
ed the front of the yard, with ivy and myrtle were” ina clipped boxwood hedge lead- terspersedbetween m a a a e a
ing to the front door A flowgcramums a n
petunermg crab tree with brillianiias Alonf, the hack wan were
fruit and a front border of many varietiesof flowers showfiowers completed the yard. A jng a profusion of color. Soma
shaded walk led to the back 0( these were bleeding hearts,
of the house where the land- au coiors 0f petunias, feverscaped yard led to a terrace few secdum, pussytoes, coarse
I.oiiiftHallary
which overlookedthe Kalama- |eaf Saxifrag, plumbago, phlox,
..
. Hallacy.
......
..... zoo river, with its steep bank and maiden hair fern. Behind
Louis
FUv Barber,
Inc , will head the commercial and,
left un- these were the taller planting
division in October'sGreater
0f flowering crab and cherry,
Holland United Fund •
A, cedar fenc® w'lh ,lanlc™s many holly's,Japanese dwarf
Cross campaign for $131,250,it enclosed one side of the yard, pj^*, red Japcne.se maple, and
was announced today bv Rav- with Rroun<1 covers and flow- a rare perpendicularEnglish
mond J. Holder, campaign er’nB *)osta P'an,ejl f var’ oak
iely r ^ °[^ndro"M. JlU"!1!1' Following the walk around,

Una Dekker

At Rest

by dwarf fern and a weeping

nuptials of Miss Janice white Bible topped

sr:
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children; one
child; one sister

with a
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“f IS SIISI
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|pt:£lwill

ifairtor .in tniipit mn viriii fhrecs followed the circle drive William Vandenberg Jr., Mrs.
Helder said solicitation
mished stone which Donald
Kingsley. Mrs. J J.
Church of Christ in Niles on Niles was maid ol honor and Tuesday* «*?:»(*
the
Fold' Mrs. James Flint Is
^ carried out under the dirccthe guest house with Brower- N,rs- Raymond Kuiper,
Aug 20 The Rev. Arlan E. bridesmaids were Barbara Dykstra Funeral Chapel with
° 3nd
°
Elected Special Escort
its hedge of alpfne currant Mrs Verne J Scupper. Mrs.
Schlundt was officiating clergy- Dodge of Niles, Martha Krause the Rev. Henry Mouw official- Amcn'
.....bride,
................
.....
be appointed by Hallacy. who
Thegiven
in
marriage
A variety of trees and assort- Ru8®r Hynham, and Mrs. J.
man with Mrs Arlan V. of Berrien Springs, Virginia ing Burial will be in Pilgrim
bv her father, selected an or- 1 ‘5!acr ?f ,?ct^chem , haPlrr tf) in turn will recruit additional shrubs wer^To* beKlseenUrinM Van Alsburg
Schlundt as organist and Mrs. Hall of Sarnia, Canada, and Home cemetery.
ganza sown with a .scoop nock, 0 E S held thorn roguur moot- voluntoora to handle the a.sa.gnHorold
Hipshear as soloist Janice
Omaha, Neb
c om
e Wehner
wenner of
o. umana iieo.
repflses at ^e Dvk- three ouarter sleeves and annli ^ Thursday Mrs James Flint, ments
Miss Arnck is the daughter All wore floor - length A-line stra cha •, wLre rc|atlv0<. and three-ouarter sleeves and
beer
were a huge horse chestnut
/4 n n f
surrounded by myrtle
I
A -k atnd,™rH
D°V h-iends may meet the family t^b^iw TlleT skir^and
»
'grand escort
,
rover, the sugar maple, a real;-*|
|
.HoIard' N'
anight from 7 to
,,
rt
Brand chaplor which will ho
J.
train
Venice
lace
b;;nded
De Pree who resides at 660 gian lace as designed by the
Michigan native
skirt and edged the detachable ^old a' ,hp C,ra[!d Ra|,lds IVIP |r KAnrr'ipA tn
Myrtle Ave is the son of the b'ide. They carried cascade u
j
i
j
I basswood, ash, willow, birch,
double-panel square tram. A Auditorium on Oof. 11, 12 and IS /VICI 1,160 10
late Mr. and Mrs. James H bouqueu of white spider mums nollan(J D0y injured
tul|P ,roe' P‘nef' maPlc- ffofl-
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Homing will appear as John.
Whitney and Harlan, respec-

tively.
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James llmiz. son of Mr
and Mrs. Lester Hmtz ol .{50
East 24th St . left last Thursday to report (or assignment
with the 25th Inlantryin Viet
Hmtz, who attended
Holland High School, enlisted
in March. He underwent basictraining at Ft. Bliss, Tex ,

Nam

where he was awarded

a

citation for outstanding null

tary performance.He completed nine weeks of special
training at Ft Gordon. Ga
and was promoted to E-3

^
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a baptized member of Hope ReMrs J. Donald Jencks.served formed Church and aUcnded
honored guest at a linen shower as tea chairman and her c,inHav Srhnnl th*™
?iyen ri1rs .Gcor*e F Jacobs committee of Mrs WiU J Scott, surviving besides the parents
III on Wednesday evening at her Mrs. TVodore Baker, Mrs. Wn.
are a brother,Gregory; and
home on Sunrise Dr
Lam Mkir
Murdoch. Mrs Harold sjst c|nd
ho
Refreshments were served Boles and Mrs Ronald
7
from a buffet table decorated | son assisted. Mrs. Sidney
®_,L8nuI grandparents, Mr.

hnn

I

n I,
, r T'n

..

I

^a,JnM'f

;

RobinH

ilyn Smith, Miss Grace Te
Velde and Miss Mary McLin.
The bride's mother selected a
jacket dress of, turquoise lace
over taffeta with matching accessories and a corsage of yellow rases with a white orchid.
The groom's mother wore a gold
shantung dress with a chiffon
bodice and matchingjacket Her
accessories were in rust, brown,
and gold tones, and she wore an
orchid with feathered mums
Followinga reception for 235

'

in fall tones

BEGINS

CAREER -

Miss

Kathy Rorr. daughter of .\trs
Simon Rorr of 995 Paw Paw
Dr . will begin her course in
fashioncareer at ihe Patricia
Stevens Career College in Chicago on Monday Mi.-s Borr is
a graduate of Holland Christian High School.

SilBiiBlP

Diana Kaniff, Miss Jean Kaniff, scape design executed bv a
Miss Bonnie Bosma and Mrs. ! master, who was Charles Man A 1 Ipnflfl Ip
Roger Beekman. Mrs. Jacobs of Saugatuck and Mr. Button.
was assisted by her mother, The side garden is a formal 1 Miss Margaret
of
Mrs. Daniel Vander Werf,
English garden with clipped Grand Rapids visited Mr. and
Miss Beekman will become boxwood hedges planted in a Mrs. John Horlmgs
few
the bride of David Kaniff on double wedding ring effect, days last week.
Sept 16.
with stately maples spreading , Mr and Mrs Gerret Potgettheir branches letting the sun er returned
recently
come through giving the garden from their trip into Canada,
a cathedral
Among those from here who
In sections of the garden are took part in the Labor Day
rhododendron,azaleas, mahon- "Annual Mackinac Bridge
la, holly and mountain ash Walk” were Mr. and Mrs.
which were invitations to a Ted Walwood and daughter
great many species of birds. Faith;. Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
The wall# through the gardens Branderhorst, Mrs. Minnie
arq of New York blue stone and Branderhorst; Mr. and Mrs.
led from the side garden to the Dan Koppenal; Mr. and Mn.

Knapp

i

Jr

a

home

glow.

Roger Koppenal and several
others The report was "A
Wet Walk ”
Allan Knoper was drafted
into the military service and
left for training last Wednes-

day. He expects to be stationed
at Fort Knox, Ky.
The Get - Acquainted social
for parents and teachers wai
neld on Tuesday.
The local Christian School
Harvest Festival,an annual
affair, will be held at the
school on Friday evening,

i

and Mrs. Phillip Aldrink

di-

vorces, one involving six chil-

Dalton.

the yard of the

non[ie'

Circuit Court Grants

Robert J. Cooper ot Ottawa
county was given a divorce
from Lucretia M. Cooper of

'

Lam of 882 West
St and Norman Lam of

,

had been a board member of
the Junior League of Chicago
and of the Allendale School for
Boys in Lake Villa.
Surviving besides the husband are three son;, Roger
Quincy White Jr., Lt. Anthony
W. White, U.S. Naval Reserve,
and Kenneth M. White; one
brother. Walker G. Everett and
one sister,Mrs. Earl Lothrop.

children.

Mrn

Padnos

Parfv

,

announced. A member of
Western i faculty since l»55
Hoikeboer. a former Holland
resident,is Ihe son ot Mrs
Katherine Hoikeboer Van
Dyke of Flint.

1

snn nf

graduatesof Western Michigan Russell Button, Center St., Doug- of the car ran over the child s
Kalamazoo, are las. members were greeted by body,
teachers in Bridgman Hign Mrs Paul Me Ilwain, presidentThe hoy was dead on arrival
School and Lakeshore High of the Garden Club, and ser- at Holland Hospital.Dr. William
School in Stevensville,respect- ved tea from a white covered Westrate. Jr, medical exam| table with an arrangement of jner, said Jamin died of brain
j yellow and gold mums and as- and internal injuries.
Mary Ellen
jcrs. m a cnmpoto as fhe cen-j jamin was a fjrst grade p^j
Is Honored ot
tcrpiece done by Mrs. Stuart at Lakeview school He was a
University in

rii

| WASHINGTON,DC. - Mrs'

dren, were granted Friday in
Ottawa Circuit Court
Ardis Payne of Holland was
given a divorce from James
Payne, Jr., also of Holland, and
was also given custody of six

r

^

Beekman

Mrs. George (Beverly' John- Roger Quincy White, GO, former
son will portray Mary Skinner Holland. Mich
and Lake
while Sandy Hemple character- Forest, 111., resident, died here
izes Cora and Mary Ellen Mrok, Thursday.
Mrs. White is the daughterof
the late Judge John C. Everett
who laid out Waukazoo and built
the Waukazoo Inn in Park township near Holland. Mrs. White
had spent her summers in Wau-

Anpoir
of Dr. Paul Hoikeboer, associate prolcssor of chemistry,
as coordinatorof Ihe doctoral
program in science education at Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo,has been

.
\

^

ivcly.
--

Su(;(;umbs at 6Q

Two Divorce Decrees
GRAND HAVEN - Two

w^he

M ^^h^

potted
plants added
P°,,ed assorted
assonec pianis
aaaca zA{urr\^
Saturday,
color The hack yard overlooked iamin Qrnlt
Lake Michigan with many

Stevcnsville

_

kazoo.
Socially prominent »nd active
in volunteer work. Mrs. White

UtXTlured

“•,=

assisted at the guest book Gift
room attendants were Miss Mar-

Pfc.

many
thea-

(n

.

Assisting at the punch howl
were Mr. and Mrs. David Slotemaker and Miss Carlone Grit

Inc.

wa^

'

on Ja<*s Restaurant t^e newly- StanU)n, Mrs. William H^Venweds left on a honeymoon They hmzen, Mrs Harold Thorn- She then drove the car around
are making their home on route hdl. Mrs Robert Wolbnnk and some other autos in the yard,
3,
Mrs Stuart
and did not see her son run
j; The bride and groom, both Arrivingat the home of W. in fr°nt of her car The wheels

Goote, brother of the bride, and
David Vander Yacht.
Masters and mistresses of
ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
William Goote. Jr. and Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Wolthuis ot Muske-

VIET NAVI ENLISTEE

spec-

mangolds viburnum and Euro run ovcrybyJa car driven hy

were
were

..

7

/
vines. Ur DOV,
•
some

Arno^BoT raS^wis “flowr tented wUh

St , Zeeland, anti

r

Attending the groom were his
brother, Kenneth Wolthuis. as
best man. and James Rillema.
Seating the guests were Robert

Edwin Raphael and

P

the at the Chester Weigel home

honor attendant were the bridesmaids. Miss Patricia Goote, sister of the bride, Miss Barbara
Herrema, and Miss Narcy Wierenga.

Mrs. Margaret.
Ernest Penna have been select- The Rev. Dr. Lloyd will he
ed to lead the cast of “Life portrayedby Dr Hollis Clark
With Father,” the popular Jr. with Les Woltman and
Broadway comedy that will pre- George Johnson doing the parts
mier the seventh season for of Dr. Humphreys and Dr. SomHolland Community Theatre, ers. respectively.
Also appearing will be DebMrs. Robert Greenwood, di- hie Noe as Annie, Carlene Ov errector, cast the two seasoned holt as Nora. Cheryl Volkema
performersafter two nights of as Maggie and Sally \an Deutryouts that attracted
as ‘^La.
newcomers supporting the
Limily comedy wul te
Ires new ideas and growth. presentedin Holland High
j School Auditoriumand is schedSupporting Mrs Penna and uled
0c( n wi(h
Raphael are both famil.ar fares ,ormancef also on 0cL „
and newcomers. Familiar Larry
Schipper will appear as Clarence while newcomers Dan Pad- ii . n
nos, Chris Johnson and Dan
YTmIiG

D
,

Life

ftL

iwo<,d' |ol'u^, and
tacular trumpet

married on
married
on
Aug 26 in the parsonageof the
Second Reformed Church in

ton
Harbor
ton Harbor

.

erefl Da(K PaneI Mer headpiece
nlannine i notluck presence of Mrs. Dennis Knoi a hers weie invited to tour the
aac a r rr nt nf Ha cio.- anHivv alar> a'e P‘annmg ;1 pOUUCK
_____ _____ .
..,k,„U -----k- ,n home.
was a circlet of daisie-; and ivy. sunDor and card 'garnesoiTsent and Russell Humes, brother of i house, which proved to be an

The sleeves of the bridal Attendants included Mrs. Elgown were large hell-shaped in mer Sullivan who cut the
elbow-length done in the same cake. Miss Linda Pritchard,
marquisetteas the bodice A guest hook; Dixie Wilder and
detachable chatyd train flowing Kay Hardy, gift table, Jan
from the shoulders formed a De Prcc; punch
large oval. The train and skirt The bride is a senior majorwere trimmed with the reem- mg in interiordesign at Kenbroidered lace and seed pearls dall School of Design in Grand
motif Her bouffant,elbow- Rapids. The groom is a senIcngfh veil of pure silk illusion ior at Kendall majoring in
fell fiom a forward chiffonpet- advertising design They will
ai headpiece trimmed with reside at 1310 College in
tiny seed pearls. She carried a. Grand Rapids.

'Life

Burrows

SSiS ^

21

01

^and* Mrs *

i

mulberry

to

^
,
K MarriPfl

Gu'ndVr,
Mrs. H. Dougfas Eaher m,
waistline
or Mcirdmk.
Iron of honor, wore a floor - dor of the Eastern C)
Star TV,„
The
small belt and bow. The bo- Roger De Pree and Bill Can- Holland police said the boy length gown of yellow chiffon chaDt(,r was dranrd in memory
dice of peau de soie was cov- ter were
rode his bike from the sidewalk fasmoned with a scoop neck and ^ H ii low
Small
erod with marquiesette and ap- Before leaving on a wedding into the path of a car driven dhow - length sleeves
Unity Lodge is planning a

ushers.

tree. rVLLIUwMl
A

ground

BOS

.

memory it Vernon PatUso^past Lawrence

^St^u'T^K
Weighm”eg
Empire
with a
Gordon De Pree Thursday.
an

___
. n

a!
Mafia

“T"

e^orS'5'

G

^

Vnal

•

^

at

Strikes
The Grand Havcm el, apfer wii,
Alan Eorsten, 1.1. of 274 East veil of illusion, and she carried be hostess o the Ottawa tounl:
14!h St was treated by a doctor a bouquet of white featheredAssociation to he held (>ci 20
U!h St was treated by a doctor a oouquet 01 wmie leamereo

was

bearer

Carl De Pree was best

d

^

9.
hthe
Bike ht
m^ioo^co

,

n

_

appii-

I

father, approached the g'rl. Steve Witteveen

gown she designed herself

Amrn

The

R'CHhaN1" ITL""0

15

‘J^L^XseveB™1

IN TRAINING - David Alan
Kelly, ton of Mr. awl Mr*.
Lowell Kelly, nf Douglas enlisted in the Army on Aug Ifi
and I* taking his basic train-

twmm
—

SEARCH FOR VICTIM
Ottawa sheriff'!marine deputy
Gary Windemuller, (left in boat), gives details of drowning
to sheriff Bernard (Bud) Grysen, (lower left), shortly before
dragging operations began for Dole Albert Uildriks,42, of
1B0 East 27th St. The boot operated by Windemuller and

'

Conservation officer Dallas Bronson recovered the body
about two and one half hours after it went down Friday. At
right, marine deputy Norm Komps preparesto lower grappling hooks tor dragging operation. Deputies and Coast

Guardsmen searched tor the

body.

(Sentinel phoio)

ing at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo Alter basic he will have
a 10 day leave before reporting (or advanced individual
training Kelly waa graduated
from Kaugalutck High School
in 19*5.

of North Blendon purchased
the Grace Hortings residence
and acreage in Allendale,
A duel was given at the
First Christian Reformed
Church evening service, by
Miss Mary Kuit and Mr*.
Joan Van Farowe.
The Sunday school offering
was for the Mexican Boat
Mission.

The choir meeting of Firit
Chrutiao Reformed Church
will be resumed for the new
.season beginningSunday after'
noon, Sept U, at 2 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs

Sim<

observe their 4M
anniversaryBopi. U.
will

I
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Health Board

Cheff

School Millage

Mrs.

Needs Studied

Long

Head Selects

Committees

1964

Dies After
Illness

GRAND HAVEN - Raymond
Vender Laan of

August with City BuildingIn-

aayy

spector -lack Langfeldt in City
Ball

The months total listed five
new houses for $115,611; one
four-unitapartment, $35,984;
one eas station, $25,000; six
utility

buildings,$570.
I nder alterationsand repairs
there were two industrial permits lor $21,272, five commcrnsl. $1 1.810: one school,$8,235;
four garages, $1,180, and 43 re-

sidential alterationsand repairs

,

17th

St

aluminum siding. $3,500;
Cverisel Lumber Co., con-

FACE CHARGES — Gerhard Rifsema (left)
and Edwin Lee McIntyre,both of Holland,
are among five men arrested early Monday

Grand Rapids Monday afternoon Both
demanded examination,set for Scpf 20,
and were released on $1,000 bond A grand

for allegedly butchering and processing
livestock already dead of disease or accident The pair is shown at their arraignment

|ury probe of the illegalbutcheringopera-

in

(UPI

,

telephoto)

i

and

$500,000

24th

Grand Jury

Set

,

DornbosSuit

bedroom,

$1,500: self, contractor.

Slaughter Probe

Ed Zachary, 120 West 15th St
repair fire damage, $500, self,
,

-

GRAND RAPIDS

Anthony Kempker, 230 West

By laws - Meyers, chairman;

!

_

Haven; and

A

'

connection

1960

i
m

cattle

s^

Holland’ Maunce and
Ari/..,Her-

man1 of Kalamazoo; one daughter-in-law,Mrs. William Good-

yke of Holland; one son-in-law,
Clarence Brower of Holland;
24 grandchildren;11 greatgrandchildren;

three

sisters,

Mrs. Joe Kramer and Mrs.
Ben Otting of Zeelard, Mrs.
Ted Vande Vus.se of Grand

to $381,716,

roft

a,,d t,hls

n

There is growing intereston Resident Succumbs

'

"T* uc ,,uu
single year since teacher
ni nniiat i

negotiations arc

b'

on an

School boards have

u

^

ALBUGFRGIIF

j

Mrs. P. T. Cheff

salary

limiting the millage issue to a

Hurt

,

1

I

Brazda.

n

1

contractor

of

ry

Jason of Tucson,

1

panics were involved He said was filed in Ottawa Circuit Whitb'chlurmaV Lamped Mrs
241(1 st * a(ld family room, $2,grand jury investigationwas to he believedthe tainted meat Court Monday by Judge Ray- rarni Van Pullen nf l nil™,!
Six* self,
be ordered Tuesday by Kent had been processed and sold in mond L. Smith in
James Bigard, 328 West 18th County Circuit Court into a the area since
with the $500,000 damage suit ^
. .
St, kitchen addition, $1,600; butchering operation which al- The Cooper Tankage Co 1 started June 2. 1965 against j P CTSOHS
Five Star Lumber Co., contrac- legedly processed and sold meat Rockford,was licensed by the several firms by the 11 •!
*> /•* *+
from diseased
Agriculture Department to dis- Dornbos Bros, fishing firm of
2-Cor
Baker Furniture Co., 199 East The court agreed to the in- pose of cattle killed by disease Grand Haven
!

di»<wnce amounts

!

Zeeland

are four snas
are lour sons, Hen-

owvivmg

would rC(Pre ^ 5 "V"5 Rapids; two brothers. Fred of
Muskegon and Ben of Grand
Program - Dr. Peter Me- Jus' t0
needs
Arthur ol Grand Haven, chair-, Any s**ry lmProve,ments or Rapids; three sisters - in - law,
run. Kenneth Heuvelman. Hoi- P™^am taprovemen^ would Mrs Herman Goodyke of Fremont, Mrs Dick Goodyke of
land. Mrs Koberl White. Spring : ^qU'rS,morethan 4 25 mllls'
Lake; ‘he Rev_ Milton Doornbos. As y™ (hc Board o( Educa Cookston, Minn, and Mrs.
Henry Goodyke of Borculo.
Frederiek x Mil 3
u h* 6 don das madc 1,0 decision on
much millage or how long Former Gran(j Hovcn
on; Dr. Ralph Ten Have, Grand jt shou|(] run
Lavern Lampen.

r

To Continue

contractor.

lor

w

t h

school Surviving

Laan

tion was to be ordered.

-

St . chain link fence, $150, self,
contractor.

|

I

Finances - Frank Hoogland normal salary increments, but
of Zeeland, chairman, Joseph no s3*ary increases, we expect
Brazda. Grand Haven. Hannes nexl .vcar s budget will run
Meyers, Zeeland, and Vander J2'385'630 ^'mated revenues
for the year run $2,003,914. The

tractor

alter kitchen

,

expanded.

fence, $75; self, contractor

St

Iwuxn '

f\r\c hotrn

under which tbe mental health “Looking ahead to next year.
servicesin the county will he however, the picture is not
resy,” he explained “If we are
Following are the committees just to maintain our present
appointed by the chairman: program and provide for the

'

pemooel front porch, $250,
Neal Kxo, contractor
Louis lildriks,253 West 33rd

(Hen Velker, 206 West 11th

ol the board

a
revenues

They

Peter Steketee, 79 East

Goodykc
Educa-

!

13.

|

follow

West

^

I

ommendations by a study com- a||y reflected increased
mittee for a county program

I Miring the past week
24 applications(or building permits

Hollis Northuis. 40

thr Honand" Fu

Co,, died at noon

morning. He had been staying Olive.
As a memorial to her son,
If*1 as8essmen^ brought more
Belvedere Home fnr
taxes, and state aid increased.
ine “CWMere Home for John Kolia Nystrom who was
The Ottawa County Board of Delinquent tax collectionswere some time before going to the drowned in a boating tragedy
Supervisorshas approved rec- Up an(j
oconomy gener- hospital.

There were demolition per-

St

!

1

iris for four garages and five
dwellings

Carl Tidd, 201 West 15U) St

g

inur#-

The next, mating
will he held Oct

for $'.4,65215.

filed,totaling $46,867.

sTard^ ford
ParenlS' S,“ !,id Charle5
has been appointed public

.

fences, $642; one garage, $1,200;

wne

Brad'

rnace
Monday in her
Education is ever mindful of relationschairman on this mat- home at 186 South Division fob
mental health servicesboard, the year to follow, particularly ter for the PTA Council
lowing a long illness.
announced his committees at a as it concerns operating millage.Board
_____
______
President___
Lamb said The former KatherineKolia,
meeting of the board at the . ^.e sp^ial issue in 1963 call- the board will continue its study she was a daughter of J. P.
Ottawa County building
3 mi!s orexpired
3 ^eaTs,!or
?n, lhis front 811(1
he was h°Pe- Kolia who was the original
iming Thurs- ,n? ^ 0peratl()ns
th|s fu,
would
founder of the local furnace
year. The next question is how within a month.
company. Through the years
Maynard Van Lente of Hol- much millage is needed and for
she was active in the business
land, regional adviser for the how long . .
to a greater degree than any
Michigan Department of Mental Board President James O. Philip
other member of the original
Health, spoke to the board, and Lamb said at a Board of
*.01
family.
answered questions regarding iion meeting Monday night that -^UCCUrnDS Of ol
She was a prime mover in
the setting up of the mental the school program has been
the organization of the Ottawa
health program in the county. very fortunate the last three ZEELAND - Philip Goodyke, tountv
County Humane Society and
The state would share the cost years because in additicn to 81, formerly of Zeeland, died providedfunds for the animal
of setting up the program
the extra voted millage, tax col- at Holland Hospital Tuesday shelter on US-31 near West

eV^Z/'bJdW

chairman of the Ottawa County

A total of 80 building permits representing an outlay of
$250,956.12 vere filed during

one pool, $1,800, two

a&soci-

Hudsonville,

nmT

Mr*

Mrs-

low.
hfa|th

°n f-ake Macatawa in the

T galena
Macdalena Razanv
1920's.
she
annual
Bazanj, hi
81, fnrmVr
former-, Unn
jor

tradition-

;

^

Presbytermn

Hos-

-if Bt^^n^crhXak^^rs

CrOSH

portant school issue should not

!aLa-y K»ib-

Bazany married Joph Bazany \,rs

lat«

a

establLsheda foundafor

Ch(>ff

Mrs

^

a

was a mombcr

of

Suniving are the husband,
3dd two bedrooms and en- Agricultural Department au- to -••.secret illegal butcheringjng firms following the alleged 4:43 p
plf' hawever' have expressed
'v "8 ar^ one da.u^r' 1
T. Cheff. three grandchillarge kitchen, $3,800, Harold thonties raided three meat operation" near Rockfordwhich botulism outbreakthat resulted Horace Maatman. 72 of route
ln ,c.0lJp'mg 'he rJlllage ^141Pn,W ,m ReyeltS of IAlbu' dr™- Mrs. T. W. Peebles of
L.mgcjans, contraotor.
handling plants in the county was carried on at
in several deaths in Tennessee 2. one of the drivers was treat- ,
*,lh the Nov- 8 gen' lu
' (‘,'5
Nashville. Tonn , Larry Kolb
Fred Holthuis, 642 Columbia and arrested five
The Cooper firm, the butcher- in
ed at Holland Hospital for er?i ee^l?n
Lharles and John, all of Grand Jr., of Missoula, Mont., and
Avc , panel walls, basement reCircuit Judge vStuart Hoffius ing shop and Thomasma’sMeat jk., truckine firms hstod as bruises and released His wife f N !!u R^.rt 5;eci1- .1sPeak,inRJj ven township and Paul of Mrs. Chad Kolcan of Holland,
creation room, $450, self, conSt ,

a

tractor.
i

Ken

sttz

:;sr

Thursday

^T

: :

1963

night.

men

m

1

‘
T

„

8

^

:228
'
^ ^

Holland Medical Center, 601
Jlld«P
d-ad '
deputes said
Michigan Ave., finish second
floor interior, $9,700, Harlan o( b«i last year if?he (ormlez Rockford head oi lhe w'. f mollfta by 'bc, ^"rKSMe Maatmaa was headed north on
of sausage, luncheon meals and cass - handling company, .lohn
the
Are , and made a w.de
Meiste, contractor.
Mrs. McNeil, 356 College Ave., other meat
Thomasma. Grand Rapids, head S’ a'"' dlsmlssed fo' lack l,f | 'u/rn al„, Port
Pr ,H|S
No illness or deaths were re- of the meat processingcom, ,
ca ,
‘aatur line
remodel kitchen and bathroom!
$1,500,Harold Homkes, contrac- ported from consumptionof the pany; William Peterman Rock- Preh‘r a' bear'n«s ha'e not , and h, the HassevMrt car
w.ii... __:J L.,;. u.
j r._j ___ 1 f l ...
been heard in the case and no ' Maatman was cited for mak-

CcoT

ceSya" ^rnZSs culture

Smllh

fl™s;

.

products
.1

_

l

_

-

^henne De Wwrd.

<7(io
contractor.

1

I

4.54 College i determine how

'conLacfor
Ivan De Jonge, 630 Azalea,
house and garage, $15,197,self,
sell,

citi-

widespread the day and

S< .

a

aluminum cornices, $1,200; |

Don Windemuller. contractor
Louis HooKsema, 810 East

H

JA(

^Qpg College

Eighth St, from porch, enlarge
living room and bedroom,
800
„ ----Mr. rib^K
r.aCt?r-

Shoot

In Pistol

i

1x001115 TO

S.
I

El

-

C.BANO HAVEN

^- «*“
day
1
^T

bj

-.rwi?

Neal Exo. contractor.

P

00

ftists

.Jem..........
Neuman, m
.

‘ .‘

*-/

^

sa|e
--

i
1

jj

]

i

‘cXfimshTeiy
ii.
on- .u.

lp"«-

i

r>

I

i

±

a

srjMi!^^-..»L'« -

“

1

1

1.''

j

contractor

^

,,

jit.velde

the

semester

irrigation,industrial supplies.

1

.r.'LJS'

al-

~

PUMPS

St

... „

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.

TfianE
mi
imwum

Water

ttnmrr**

19

E. 6th

-

----

Ronald Ten Harmsel, 100 West
16lh St ; Clessie Turner, 1612

will rccommodate 75. Each of the five fralenity houses will have room for
50 students. Mandeville and
Crispcll cottages can serve 12

Woodlawn; Mrs. Vernon Van

students each.

Woman's

Curtis Hoek was honored at a
[ party Saturday at his home at
12200 James St., in celebration
I of his sixth birthday anniversary.

I

by

Installation& Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for

WAGNER MOTORS

mother, Mrs. Chester Hoek, fea-

led the devotions

1
.Muidlr'

nHuif^h
Gustave Kit ter by, 501 Central !
^*?ny
'jvonynaya, Jack Kragt, Jim,
Ave., enlisted in the Army on
£_rig!:. Sl?.v*
Aug. 23 and will take his basic
Imxkey, Mitch Streur Mark
training at Fort Knox, Ky.
He wiill be home on a RMlay Vande Berg. John Vanden
furtengk before reporting fu
brink, Tim Weatherwax Kelly
Flight Mechanics School at
Zuagciman and Kenny ZwagerFurl Rucker, Ala.
man.

Konyndvk

'

...

!

JACOBSEN

STRATTON
WISCONSIN
CLINTON

......

BARBER FORD

R.E.

US-31 and

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

^

BRIGGS-

CUSHMAN

ALUMINUM
SIDING

38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

INDUSTRIAL

^

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

No Job Too Lcrge or Too Small

Phone EX 2-9051

125

—

HOWARD

AVE.

BILL’S

COMMERCIAL-

AUTOMOTIVE

RESIDENTIAL—

IGNITION SPECIALISTS

•

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK

•
•
•

CONDITIONINGDUCTS
HEU-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
AIR

HOLLAND

MADE

SHEET METAL CO.

LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH

Mrs. Stanely Sprick. president, conducted the business
meeting Mrs. John De Graaf

his

tured a trip to the Buckaroo
j Kodeo in Grand Rapids
Invited guests were Bruce
iBronkema, Mike Dv* Kidder
Kelly Hoek, Ricky Hoek. Tim

SSTli inS^anil m!1'’ Howard

HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Rcsitknfiol

TUNEUPS — STARTER
GENERATOR — ALTERNATOR
REGULATOR — CARBURETOR
REPAIR.

DYNAMOMETER
ANALYZING

ACCURACY TESTS
707 WASHINGTON

PHONE 392-2198
VANDER BERG
'

PHONE EX 2-3394
82 East 8TH ST.

WILLIS

• PROP.

Guardian

Bert Reimink's

M00I

Maintenance

"Dependable"

•

25 Trained

ROOFING

•

7 Trained

in the church.

1

paity, given

Workmonship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

fet Christian Service held their
first meeting Tuesday evening

i

Tlw

LANGEJANS
and

Ball & Sleeve Bearings

KEYS
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